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through noms of mow ok HUGE FORCE IS 
OFFERED 10 THE 

MILITIA DEPT.
COTTON AS CONTRABAND IS SIU

—OF CONFLICTING AND VARIED OPINIONS—

_ STORM CENTRE IN TO-DAY’S NEWS
YANKEES HAVE 
NOTE READY

s

—RIGHT UP TO HEIGHTS OF KRITHIA— %
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Mr. Louis Slander, Local In
terpreter, Offers an Army 

Division of Ex-Rus
sian Soldiers.

French Official Re
port From the Dar
danelles Describes 
Glorious Battle.

s a issBrantford, in the days to come, will 
be famous for the work she has been 
associated with in the great war now 
raging to decide whether Britain is to 
be one with the storied empires of the 
past or to survive" this sacrament of 
civilisation. Public spirited gentle
men, whose names will shine on the 
page of this cities history, have gone 
on duty bent as soldiers and taken 
with them many hundreds of men, 
but it has remained for one man to 
create a division and as a miniature 
Kitchener offer upwards of 15,000 to 
20,000 men, all trained soldiers to the 
government for active service.

Mr. Louis Stander, the local inter
preter of the Slav^people, after many 
weeks of organization, finally sends 
on to General Otter his offer that if 
the Canadian Government accept, he 
will see to their mobilization and to 
their essential fitness, and be ready 
inside three months to place an army 
division for service in Flanders at 
their disposal.

Stander, who hails from Riga, has 
served six years in the Russian Army 
and retired with the rank of sergeant. 
He has a vast number of ex-non corns, 
at his disposal from every branch of 
that huge army and it is also known 
that in the States there are several 
ex-officers who would cheerfullv go 
out to fight for the Allies in the West, 
but whose sympathies far removed 
from Czardom, preclude their return 
to the Russian soil, even with patrio
tic motives.

NO AFTER EXPENSE
The men would be unmarried and 

are nearly all strong fellows, whose 
lives have been led in the out of doors 
amid roughest employments since 
they landed here.

In Russia, a sergeant in the army is 
mostly of the Intelligence or middle 
classes and up till the Jap-Russo war, 
that was the highest, rank permitted 
them to attain, it carrying with it the 
right of wearing-a swbrd and being 
saluted by ai’, soldiers of the rank and 
file.

ing News.HAS FAILED aAT THE FRONT[iy Special Wire to the courier.

Paris, July 23.—Exploits of the 
French expeditionary force on the 
Gallipoli peninsula, June 21 and 30th 
;; the region of Kereves Dere, are 
recounted in an official statement is
sued to-day regarding the operations 
in the Dardanelles.
BRILLIANT BAYONET WORK 

"Four trenches, forming steps on a 
slope between the sea and a ravine 
opening from the village, were chosen 
as the objective for an attack on June 
21 A west wind covered the field of 
battle with clouds of dust swept up 
by the artillery preparations.

"Suddenly about 11 o’clock, metal
lic flashes streaked the shroud of 
yellow dust, and the clash of bay
onets was heard as the infantry leap
ed to the assault. One after another 
the trenches fell before the impetu- 

charge of the French troops, 
which carried them almost to the 
heights of Krithia, beyond the far
thest point at which the assault was 
aimed. An entire Turkish company, 
surprised in the first trench, surrend
ered without resistance.

COUNTER ATTACKS FAIL

By Special Wire to the Oonrler.
*

London, July 23—If cotton had been 
declared contraband at the odtset, 
says Sir William Ramsay in an arti
cle in The Evening News, the war 
would have been over by last April. 
A similar statement- is -made- by Hil
aire Belloc, in Land and Water.

Paul - Coudurier, London corres
pondent of the Paris Figaro, asserts 
that early in the war the French Gov
ernment requested the British Gov
ernment to put cotton on the list c£ 
conraband and that Great Britain re
fused to do so for two reasons:

I
On Warsaw from the South 

of Lublin, Says ; Report 
From Berlin.

British Note is a Full Apology 
and the Press is Quite 

Pleased.Paid a Visit to all the ^Hos
pitals and Talked With 

Wounded Boys.

Should Germany Accept 
Latest Note From 

Uncle Sam. by Spec!.-; Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, July 23 via London 12.15 P- 
m —A despatch from Vienna to the 
National Zeitung says the final at
tempt of the Russians to stop the 
advance of their opponents in the 
critical battle on the new line soufh 
of the Lublin, Chelm railroad, south
east of Warsaw has ended in failure. 
The decisive action in this campaign 
is to come in the territory between 
the Vistula and the Bug Rivers.

The Russian southwestern front is 
seriously menaced, the despatch adds. 
The railway line running through 
Ivangorod, Lublin and Chelm is now 
only a few miles northward of the 
Teutonic lines and the capture of 
Lublin and Chelm is said to be 
question of only a brief time.

The correspondent of the National 
Zeitung at Tarnow, Galicia, while re
porting that the Austro-German for
ces are advancing steadily, points out 
that there are difficulties® to be met. 
He says the Russians have to con
tend with a lack of ammunition, but 
the statement that their morale is 
shattered is untrue. On the contrary 
they are displaying the greatest bra
very, and endurance, and only in the 
case of contingents without higher 
officers do they surrender readily.

JCtasnostaV," 34 miles south o£ 
Lubliit, there occurred an engagement 
at close quarters which was unusu
ally desperate and deadly. The Rus
sians awaited their attacking oppon
ents and resisted with the bayonet. 
They had assembled strong reserves 
and the Germans and Austrians had 
to expeqd the greatest efforts to ov
ercome them. It was necessary liter
ally to throw the Russians from the 
trenches.

The lack of good roads in Poland 
presents an especially unfavorable as
pect front the standpoint of the in
vaders. Deep sand makes the 
ments even of infantry slow, while 
from ten to twelve teams of horses 
must be utilized to draw heavy guns.

Bitter rear guard conflicts mark 
the slow retirement of the Russians 
in South Poland. They give way 
only one step at a time, thus delaying 
although not preventing the Austro- 
German advance.

The correspondent says 
achievements of the Russians in view 
of their lack of ammunition are 
markable.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Christiania, via London, July 23 — 
The British government through Sir 
Edward Grey, secretary for foreign 
affairs, has expressed regret to the 
Norwegian government at the viola
tion by British warships of Norwegian 
territorial waters, especially by the 
seizure by an auxiliary cruiser of a 
German steamer insiot, the three 
mile limit. The note, couched in cor
dial terms, was in reply to a formal 
protest lodged by Norway. It an
nounces that the British admiralty 
has been requested in future to re
spect the Norwegian territorial line.

The press expresses satisfaction 
with the terms of the note, although 
pointing out that it was considerably 
delayed. The papers call upon the 
government to demand satisfaction 
from Germany for the torpedoing ot 
Norwegian ships with the loss of 
several sailors’ lives.

London, July 22—Sir Robert Bor
den, accompanied by Sir Max Aitken, 
R. D. Bennett and two Imperial staff 
officers, has reached France in 
safety on board a British destroyer. 
Upon arrival the party was met by 
Lieut.-Colonel Shillington, command
ing No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hos
pital at Le Touquet. The whole first 
day was occupied with visiting the 
Canadian hospitals at the base, in
cluding those at Staples, Camiers, 
Winereux and McGill University hos
pital. The whole journey was cov
ered by motor, and the party return
ed to the base in the early evening.

CHEERS THE WOUNDED.

fly Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, July 23.—With the de
livery to-day by Ambassador Gerard 
to the foreign office in Berlin of the 
new American note warning Germany 
that the loss Of American lives 
through further violations of neutral 
rights would be regarded as unfriend
ly, the United States rests its case 
for the present at least. The note will 
be given out hye late to-day for pub
lication to-morrow morning. Officiale 
of the Washington Government turn
ed expectantly toward Beriin for some 
indication from official quarters there 
as to the reception of the communi
cation. Until such information is at 
hand, the next diplomatic move of the 
United States will not be decided up
on.

The note is declared to be the final 
word of the United States govern
ment with regard to further trans
gressions of its rights. Should a sim
ilar disaster as that to the Lusitania 
occur, it is believed President Wilson 
would call Congress together to con
sider a course of action.

If the note meets with a- friendly 
reception, and there appears ‘ no in
tention on the part of Germany fur
ther to violate neutral'Yights on the 
high seas, the president shortly will 
take up the situation that has arisen 
with Great Britain over interference 
with American commerce by the al
lies. A .note virtually is ready now 
to be despatched to Great Britain 
again protesting against deviations 
from international law in the opera
tions of the order in council against 
commerce with Germany.

The balance of our new Summer 
Dresses at greatly reduced prices. W. 
L. Hughes.

First, because the cotton dealers of 
England were opposed to such a step 
because German cruisers were then 
chasing British ships and might sink 
all the cargoes of cotton sent to this 
country ; and, second, because the al
lies tcok every precaution not to of
fend r.eutral opinion.

It is pointed out that neither of 
these reasons now has force. In re
gard to the first, there are no Ger
man raiders, and with regard to the 
second, Mr. Coudurier says: -

“Ws are standing for public rights, 
when to be more than fair to the rest 
of the world is danger to ourselves in 
this struggle for life and death.”

According to Sir William Ramsay, 
assurances have been given to the 
French Government that the import 
of cotton by Germany has been stop
ped. although Mr. Asquith admitted 
on Tuesday that the situation in this 
respect has not been wholly satisfac
tory.

FRENCH PRESS COMMENT 
Paris, July 23.—The press here is 

beginning to realize the imuoc.tgnce of 
the- cotton question:" TW^BSip. de 
Paris prints a strong eoitorlÜ ctm- . 
eluding as follows:

ous

a

Sir Robert seemed visibly impress
ed with the sadder aspect of the war 
as brought home to him during his 
tour. He spoke to every officer and 
man amongst the wounded Canadians, 
and each one received a hearty hand
shake from the Prime Minister, many 
of them both officers and men being 
Sir Robert’s personal acquaintances. 
A number of French-Canadians were

"Counter attacks the following 
nights,” says the official report, “fail
ed to budge the- victorious forces.
The French left completed on June 
30th the advantage gained on the 
21st by capturing a group of co n- 
inunicating trenches called the 
Quadrilateral,’ at the head of the 
Kereves Dere ravine. Seven lines were among the wounded, and to those the 
taken by assault, certain colonial Premier spoke in their own tongue. 
troops, carried away by their enthus
iasm, pursuing the enemy beyond the cepted personal messages to convey 
objective fixed. These colonials were to re'atives at home. The Canadian 
almost surrounded, but were able to nursing sisters doing duty at these 
regain the ‘Quadrilateral.’ We re- .hospitals .\s.re severally introduced 
mamed in. umAsputed possession of t0 gir Robert, 
these trenches after the enemy had 
made one unsuccessful and disastrous 
cour er attack. It was here that Gen.
Gouraud was wounded.

"On the night of July 4th, and 5th 
the Turks, heavily reinforced, aided 
by aeroplanes and five cruisers of the 
Barbarossa type, undertook a general 
attack. They seemed to have lost their 
spirit, however. Their hesitating ad
vance was met by the allies with a 
murderous fire, which was held until 
the last possible moment, and which 
inflicted terrible losses without a foot 
of gain for the enemy.

AVIATORS DROP BOMBS
Seventeen allied aviators attacked 

tiie enemy aerodrome at Chanak on 
the afternoon of the fourth. Explos
ive bombs were dropped on the 
principal hangar, which was set on

Nordica Left a 
Million Dollars

■ •!
; AtIn not a few instances Sir Robert ac- lly SperUl Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 23.—The surrogate 
yesterday admitted to probate the will 
of Madame Lillian Nordica Young, 
the singer, who died in May 1914, in 
the Far East, following an illness 
brought by exposure due to ship 
wreck. It may seem a huge number, but the

Depositions were read from govern- provisional muster roll for Quebec 
ment authorities of Thursday Island, and Montreal shows just how many 
where Mme. Nordica made the will, could be expected from each city: 
that she was in her right mind at the Toronto, 8 battalions—8000 men. 
time, contrary to the statements of Brantford, 1 company—150 men. 
her husband, George W. Young, who j Hamilton, half battalion—500 men.

cut off by the terms of the will j London-double comvany—200 men 
and contested it. The value of the 
estate is estimated at $1,000,000.

If

“Public opinion in France, as in 
England, must demand the placing 
of cotton on the list of contraband.”

The Echo dismissed the American 
note to England on cotton somewhat 
cavalierly, with the comment:

“Its purpose evidently is the es
tablishment of a claim for damages 
later. Furthermore, Great Britain 
cannot settle this matter until the 
American-German dispute, trom 
which it arises, the blockade being 
Great Britains reprisal against sub
marine warfare, is settled.”

The Echo says the French gov
ernment was favorable to the pro
ject of making cotton contraband, 
but was defeated by Lord Haldane, 
who said Germany could do without 
it. Events show the contrary, says 
The Ech-o, hence it is the allies duty 
to arrest the traffic at all costs;

The Temps comments on the Am
erican note in similar terms: .

“German ssubmarines drown Am
ericans as punishment for selling 
arms to the allies, which they have a 
right to do. British and French 
cruisers arrest ships dairying nier- - 
chandise to and from Germany, but ■> " 
indemnify shippers. The cases are 
not parallel, but characteristic of the 
methods of the different belligerents. 
America will take that into consid
eration.”

A BRIGHTER INCIDENT.
One little incident is worthy of re

cording.
“Sir Robert, I represent Mr. Blank 

of Blank constituency here.’ (The 
member in question is on the Oppo
sition side of the Ottawa House of 
Commons,)

“Indeed,” replied the Premier. 
“Then all I can say is that the con
stituency is better represented here 
than at home.”

Sir Robert by now will be right in 
the firing line, and in the course of 
the next couple of days willl see 
practically the whole Canadian con
tingent and spend considerable time 
at Canadian Headquarters.

Lord Northcliffe has also vjsited 
the Canadian hospitals during the 
last few days. General Sam Hughes 
is expected at the front very shortly.

HONOR FOR PREMIER.
The whole British cabinet has 

signified their intention of attending 
the ceremony for the presentation 
of the freedom of the Corporation of 
the City of London to Sir Robert 
Borden next week. Sir Robert, fol
lowing the ancient custom, will be 
introduced by the Master and War
dens of the Leathersellers’ Company 
to the membership of which he was 
admitted some years ago

GREAT NUMBER

move-was

(Continued on Page 5)

BRITAINS AT WORK ON MUNITIONS FOR WAR

3
!TC that the

re-‘ite. II
GENERAL WOUNDED 

General H. J. E. Gouraud, who 
vas commander of the French forces 
in the Dardanelles, was wounded by 
a shell which tell near an ambulance 
while he was visiting the wounded. 
His wound was not considered dan
gerous, but it was deemed advisable 
for him to return to France.

The latest naval records show only 
wo vessels owned by Turkey of the 

’vpe of Kheyr-Ed-Din-Barbarossa, 
which is classified as a battlsehip. The 
other is the Torgut Reis. Each is ot 
4,000 tons displacement, and both 
were purchased from Germany.

NO CHANGE
Constantinople, via London, July 23 

-There has been no change in the 
ituation on the Gallipoli front in the 

past week. Both the allies and the 
Turks have confined their efforts to 
desultory small arms fire and sapping 
operations. The weather has been ex
cessively warm.

The Turks are concentrating many 
new troops near the Gallipoli theatre. 
After surmounting many difficulties, 
*hCy now have placed in successful 
operation several plants for the manu
facture of ammunition for heavy ar
tillery. The output of these factories 
it is asserted, is several thousand 
Viells a day. There is but slight 
;oundation for reports of famine and 
epidemic of disease in Constantinople. 
The city is well provided with moder
ately cheap food, there have been no 

isturbances in the streets and no 
iases of cholera have been reported.
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ARE OFF MAINE„ V !■
T Eli IU \y HI

One Year Since 
the Ultimatum

EBRITISH SUBS 
PARALYZE TRAFFIC 

IN DARDANELLES

■1 Bangor, Maine, July 23.—Those 
German submarines that have been 
sighted from a New York newspaper 
office, cruising about Penobscot Bay, 
off Castine and close in shore, are not 
visible, from the old town itself, which 
circumstances rather puzzles the na
tives.

The idea of a German submarine 
bâse on the coast of Maine excites 
ridicule and sarcasm, 
place, Castine is the head of Penob
scot Bay, two or three hundred miles 
from the Atlantic steamer lanes. In 
the second place, there is not a spot 
in that neighborhood fit for such a 
purpose and even if there were ample 
facilities it would be impossible o 
maintain anything like secrecy, everv 
foot of the coast on mainland and 
islands being occupied either by set
tlers or at this time of year by cot
tagers.

.1 '
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By Special Wire to the COnrier.

Paris, July 23.—One year ago to
day the Austrian ultimatum to Serbia 
which led up to the War, was deliver
ed. The French press commemorates 
the anniversary with articles voicing 
the resolution of France and her allies 
to carry on the war unswervingly. 
The Matin says:

“Germany had reached the point of 
wishing to crush by diplomacy, if not 
by force, nations unwilling to accept 
her yoke. She was completely carried 
away by the desire of domination, as 
well as the mania which led her to 
believe she could not exist without 
uncontested superiority in Europe.”

Alfred Capus, the dramatist writes 
in The Figaro:

“France did not show the least hesi
tation. the least doubt about the dan
ger which manaced htr, not in regard 
to the enemy’s design. Rarely has a 
nation had more prompt or clear vis
ion of her destiny. In a few hours she 
took stock of herself, accepted the 
German challenge and swore to con
quer.”
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Aeroplanes Threaten the Turk
ish Ammunition Works at 

Constantinople.

mu ; It 1r.. In the first

1
.Athens, July 22.—London Daily 

Telegraph despatch—Renewed activ
ity of British submarines has para
lyzed, for the time being, all traffic 
in the Turkish inner seas.

Anxiety is felt in Constantinople for 
the safety of the Turkish ammunition 
works, which are stated to be much 
expo-.ed to aerial attacks. From the 
interior of Asia Minor there have ar
rived at Constantinople by rail 5,000 
cases of small arms ammunition and 
four carloads of gunpowder.

It is learned from a Bulgarian dip
lomatic source that Germany recently 
urged Bulgaria to send troops to oc
cupy the Valley of Timok in Serbian 
territory, which would establish di
rect communication by the Danube 
between Austria and Bulgaria. The 
Bulgarian Government refused.
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» CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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fid*. mEMBEZZLER CAUGHT.
:Lv Special Wire io thé Courier.

New York,' July 23— W. T. Utt, 
who is charged with embezzlement of 
"unds of the Edison Phonograph 
Agency in Montreal, arrived here to- 
iay in custody of a canal zone pol- 
veman and will ,be taken to Canada. 
His alleged stealings, it is said, 
aggregate $50,000.

Ott attracted attention in sporting 
circles about Panama by his free 
-Pending of money and United States 
; onsul in making inquiries about 
him learned that he was wanted by 
:he Canadian authorities. Ott, how
ever heard of the matter and escaped 
to Guayaquil, but Was arrested there 
a'id brought back after extradition 
proceedings.

To convert Chicago, Voliva, of Zion 
city, put out a barrel in the taber- 
t'acle and got it full of money.

N 1 . .,ZjLj

vim 1 IBSVi By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ottawa, July 23.—Casualties : 
FIRST CANADIAN FIELD AR

TILLERY BRIGADE. 
Wounded—Driver J. Beecham, 

Brockville, Ont.
TENTH BATTALION.

Died of wounds whilst prisoner— 
Lancc-Corp. Herbert B. Bradford, 
Eastbourne, Eng.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Admitted to hospital, Cambridge— 

Lance-Corp. George Muir, Victoria,

Ftf zJ BOTH RELEASED
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 19.—The Danish 
Steamer Florida from Bâl timoré and 
the Norwegian Steamer Skogland 
from New York, have been released 
by the British authorities. The Dan
ish Steamer Louisiana from Boston 
has been detained at Kirkwall.

The Florida sailed from Baltimore 
June 27 for Kirkwall, where it arrived 
July 15. Its cargo was destined for 
Gothenburg. The Skogland left New •, 
York, June 28, for Aarhuns. She ar
rived at Kirkwall July 16. The Louis
iana sailed for Copenhagen, July 3, 
arriving at Kirkwall, July 17.

; :gj
[ . . alBARQUE IS SEIZED

Ity Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, via London, July 23.—The 
American Bark Dunsyre, New York 
for Stockholm, has been seized by the 
Germans and taken into Swinemunde. 
The only Dunsyre mentioned in avail
able shipping records is a three-mast
ed clipper owned by the Victoria 
Shipping Company, Limited, of Vic
toria, B.C. This vessel sailed from 
San Francisco April 17 for Balbao, 
where- she arrived May 5, and sailed 
for Helsingborg, Sweden, arriving 
July 11.
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HOW THEY “NOSE” A SHELL AF TER HEATING IN A FURNACE
The above picture, drawn especially for this newspaper, the New York Herald aud the London Sphere, was 

made In one of the big shell factories of Vickers, Ltd. One of the most interesting processes is the “nosing” of the 
shell. The metal cylinder is being heated in a furnace by the man seen in the foreground, who passes it on to his 
mate, who puts the glowiug end beneath a press which gives the cylinder the conical head on which the percussion 
or fuse cap Is eventually fixed. Walls of shells are banked up behind Ihe long lines of workers.

* B.C.
Previously reported missing, now 

at duty—Pte. Edward Simpson Bot- 
terell, Ottawa.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Sergt. Alfred Frederick 

Chambers, Cork, Ireland.
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SATURDAY’S 
SPECIALS

mi
Social and Personal J. M. Young & Co. SATURDAY’S

SPECIALSIISALADA" The advocates of the unrestricted 
importation of Canadian cattle into 

| Scotland are availing themselves of 
, the opportunity presented by the ex-
I onurVage to press the question
1 cnee more on the attention of the 
government. Of course there is no
limit to the number of carcases or of Miss L Ballachey has returned 
live cattle which may be brought in from a visit to Port Dover, 
even now, only that the latter can- -xv-
not leave the landing place alive, but Miss Helen Burrows is spending 
must be slaughtered within a certain her vacation with friends in Mt. 
dumber of hoùrs of their arrival. Pleasant.
What is desired is that the farmers
should once more be permitted to ; ... .. , , , , .
obtain these animals for grazing and a ^a, Muskoka, where his iam-
feeding purposes for ultimate sale in lly are stayln6 f<^th* summefr. 
the market as homefed stock The Miss Tait and Miss R. Martin re- 
other day the Town Council of Glas- turncd on Monday from a delightful 
gow, unanimously passed a resolution 
in support of the removal of the em
bargo and copies of the resolution 
have since been circulated among 
the leading municipalities of the Un
ited Kingdom. It is not improbable 
that a conference of the principle pub
lic bodies will be called later to 
strengthen the movement ; which in 
the present circumstances is regarded 
with a measure of hopefulness.

* * *

I
“QUAJ.fT'VgTlRST" ,

The Courier is always pleased to 
use Items of personal interest. Phone 
276.

%—m t-M*. J&-

Saturday’s Bargain Lists
5The cool, tempered breezes of the hill-top 

gardens in Ceylon, produce a tefi of délicate, 
yet rich and fJavQury quality. A careful 
selection of the finest growths is blended to 
make “SALADA”.

Underskirts $1,00
5 aoz. White Underskirt#,

Niaht n$ 98c ; *;•
Ladies’ Crêpé and Naifi-

! Children's 0rësâes 
" • 98c ■

Children’s Gingham Dress
es, sizes 2 to 14 years, 
styles, all fast colors. Reg 
$1.50 and $2.00. On 

! sale at...............

Mr. H. Cockshutt has left for Ho- made of heavy quality Nain
sook, lace and emfiroidêry 
trimmed with dust frill, 
lengths, 36 to 42. Regular 
$1.50 and $2.00.
Special .............

sook Night Gowns, manu
facturers'’ samples, lace and 
embroidery trimmed. Worth 

i up to $2.00.
| Special ....

mam-B 78

98c$100 8898ctrip down the St. Lawrence.Ontario Exam 
Results Are 

Given Below

S;

Soft Ball l
AMiss Tait left yesterday for Toron

to where she has accepted a position 
at the Toronto General Hospital.

------
Miss Helen Muir of Gaywood will 

visit friends at Centre Island, Toron
to and Port Credit for three weeks.

——-

Mr. Reid will leave to-morrow for 
Moffat, where he will spend the week 
end with Mrs.. Reid and Margaret.

—<s>—
Miss Fisher of Toronto, and Mrs. 

Lanning and children have been vis
iting Mrs. T. L. Fawcett of River 
Road.

mt
t 83Special Bargains Specials From Ready- 

to-wear Dept.Ladies’ Corset Covers, -lace yoke, others 
trimmed, all sizes. Reg. 50c and 65c.
Special ...................................................

Ladies’ Vests, short and no sleeves, fancy 
yoke. Reg. 25c and 40c. ffc _
Special ................................................... ^0

Children’s Rompers, in- check ginghams 
and linen and blue chambry and E'iY „ 
crepes^size 1 to 6 years. Special.. OUC 

Boys’ Oliver Twist Suits in linen and 
drill, white, cadet and linen, 
sizes 2 to 6 years. Special...

The undefeated Beavers won an
other game in the city softball league, 
the Clerks going down to defeat by 
3-i at Recreation Park last night. 
Woolmas p’tchea tor the Clerks and 
allowed the Beavers three hits and

«n39c Navy Serge Skirts, made with yoke 
imported side pleats. Regular At)
$4.00 and $4.50. Special........... O

3 doz. Dressing Sacques, all sizes, mam 
styles and choice range of patterns.
Regular 75c. Special............................

Sport Coats, made of 
blanket cloths, all smart styles.
Worth up to $10.00. Special..

Ladies’ and Misses’ White Embroidered 
Dresses, many styles to pick from'and in 
sizes of 32, 34, 36. W orth tip to 
$6.00. Special at.....................

Specials From Staple Dept.
5 pieces Linen Roller Towelling, l,s ,,

wide. Regular 10c.
Special ...............................................

36 in. wide White Repp.. Regu
lar 25c, Special,.....................

40 in. wide White Embroidered
Voiles. Regular 75c. Special...........

2 yds. wide Sheeting, plain. Reg
ular 30c. Special..................................

36 in. wide White Nainsook, free "t A 
from dressing. Regular 15c. For.. ' JLUC 

72 in. wide White Table Linen, double 
damask. Regular $1.25.
For...................

The Ontario Department of Educa
tion has announced the results of 
the following departmental examina
tions:—Entrance into the Model 
schools; senior High school entrance; 

having five strike-outs. Simmons for senior Public school graduation dip- 
the Beavers, struck out 14 men and loma; lower school examination tor 
held the Clerks hitless until the last entrance into the Normal schools and 
innings, when with two out, Elersey Faculties of Education, 
beat out a bunt. Campbell, the next The certificates of successful can- 
man walked, but the game ended ! didates and the statements of marks 
when Graham made a great catch j of those who failed that have not al- 
from a line drive off Martin’s bat. I ready been mailed to principal or in- 
The game was 7 innings. Score: I pectors will be sent in the course of

R.H.E. 1 a few days. The appeal examiners 
3 have already re-read the answer pa-

ami
«8
aaTwelve Skippers of fishing boats 

recently pleaded giulty in the Sheriff’s 
Court at Haddington, to a contraven
tion of the regulations made under 
the Defence of the Realm Act in that 
they had fished beyond the limit of 
the Firth of Forth. The Sheriff said 
that as he understood the fish
ermen’s case there was a strong temp
tation to fish beyond the limit, be
cause most of the good fish were on 
the wrong side of it, and only the 
small fish, not worth taking, on the 
right side. Therefore, in order to 
help the men to keep the right side 
there would have to be a substantial 
penalty, so that, when they sat down 
to calculate how much they would 
make by breaking the law, they would 
have to set against it how much they 
would also lose, the court always try
ing to make the balance fall on the 
side that tended towards obedience of 
the law.

a
»
■49c %s $a——

Miss Minnie M. Sauder returned to 
her home in Preston yesterday after 
spending a day with her brother, Dr. 
C. H. Sauder at 20 Abigail Avenue.

Miss Dorothy Wilkes has left to be 
a guest of Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt at 
Lake of Bays, and later will visit in 
Cobalt.

cream serge am a
: $5.98m am 53$1.50 m

m mCarpet Dept. Specials:Clerks..........................1000000—1
Beavers........................iozooox—3 3 2 pers of each candidate whose marks

Batteries: Clerks, Woolmans and appear to justify an appeal. Where 
Ritchie; Beavers, Simmons and Stuart such candidate has still failed, his 

Umpires, Blakney and McMann. statement of marks will be stamped
as re-read and no further appeal will 
be allowed. In all other cases of fail- 

... , ure, appeals will not be refused if
1 appeal for the equalization of, m2de before September 1st and ac- 

the Township road taxes was heard j cotnpanied by the fee of $2. In view 
by Judge Hardy this morning in the i 0f ag the precautions taken, however. 
Court House Brewster and Heyd , ;t ;s most unlikely that such appeals 
appeared for the Township of Bur- J wou]d succeed. Candidate^ are re- 
ford and W A. Hollmrake for the commended to consult their principals 
Township of Brantford. The case 
was adjourned until September.

B!$2.50■ v Remnant Ends of Japanese Matting.
■ . Regular 25c. On sale

5&
»

19c a—<^—

Miss Mattie Harpree of Kingston, 
Ont., is spending the summer with 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Sylver, Ed
ward street.

iat »
ffj Room Size Remnants in 4 yd. wide Lino

leum, all to clear at 25 per cent, off regular 
prices.

10 pieces Colored Curtain Scrim, i K 
Regular 20c and 30c. Sale price... IOC 

Window Shades, with insertions.
Sizes 3x6. Worth 65c and 75c. For

All Wool Delaines, light and dark 
patterns. Special........................................

75c All Wool Dress Goods, in J*
black and colors. Special................. 2

■
■.. 7icAPPEAL HEARD.

Miss Nellie Hunt has been engaged 
as a teacher for the Tavistock public 
school, taking up her duties in Sep
tember.

------
Mr. Elmore Kirkpatrick and party 

of friends left the city last Saturday 
for a two weeks’ holiday and hunting 
trip at Temagami. They expect to 
bag some big game.

*&15c tt
a
5$59c* * *

Nobel’s Explosive Company re
cently asked for the services of stud
ents willing to assist in the manu
facture of munitions during the en
suing summer vacatio^. Over 
hunderd and fifty students and 
younger graduates of Edinburgh Uni
versity volunteered their 
but unfortunately the company were 
afterwards unable to accept the offer. 
The university authorities have the 
matter of war services during the 
ensuing vacation under consideration, 
and it is quite probable that a regis
ter of those willing to serve will be 
drawn up. In the meantime no de
finite statement can be made to stud
ents anxious to offer their services in 
this way.

* * *
The home defence corps of Ireland, 

which was several months ago estab
lished in Belfast for the purpose of 
training men for possible eventualit
ies, has been recognized by the gov
ernment and will in future act under 
military guidance under the name of 
the Belfast Volunteer Corps. The 
Belfast Volunteer Corps, which is, of 
course, non-sectarian and non-polit
ical, is open to all males who are 
debarred by some honorable 
from joining His Majestys forces.

48c 23cas to the advisability of entering ap
peals.

LOWER SCHOOL RESULTS.HELD POW-POW. moneThe following candidates named be
low from Brant county have passed 
the lower school examination for en
trance into the Normal schools and 
Faculties of Education, 
to the above they require to pass the 
middle school 
they can be admitted to the Faculties 
of Education. Those who have al-

Chief Slemin, P. A. Shultis, repre
senting the Moose lodge, accompan
ied by Mr. McEwen and a representa
tive from the Pierson Shows, held a 
consultation with Mr. Bunnell at the 
City Hall this morning over the mat
ter of using the street cars for par
ading and advertising purposes. The
point was raised that the show people j ready passed either of these examina- 
had chartered the special car and j tions are reminded that the Normal 
could not be stopped from using it by j schools open on September first. A 
the police. But Chief Slemin thought Candidate after whose name a sub
otherwise, and demonstrated his au- j ject is indicated in brackets is re- 
thority later by stopping the car and : quired to re-write said subject with 
sending the band back to the show another departmental examination for 
grounds. which he is eligible and which he

requires to take.
J. Allan (honors), F. E. Burt, F.

t£33C£^v£^C£33C£33v£33C£ M- Campbell. B. Carter, G W Car-
ter) (arith.), M E. Carter, L. Cham
bers, A. S. Dunton (gra mar), J. 
U. Eddy, E. Fox, H. . Fuller, 
(art); B. Hitchon, G. A. Harris, 
M O Holmes, A. M. Kay (arith);

I E. 1. G. Knill, G. E.
M. ” MacDonald (art); G. Ogle 
(arith.); L. E. Ostrander, F. G. 
Fatten: A. J. Patterson, A. J.
Parkhill (arith.) ; M ■ L. Rothwell 

j (arith.); A. K. Rehder, H. F. 
j Smith, D. Smith, M. F. Scruton, E. 

Spearing, A.-G. Weir, H. Wiles.

Late Wires ■services,

$1.00 6S
Millinery to Clear at Half PriceIn addition 3

$1.25 Silk Poplin 75c
Balance of Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, good 

range of colorings.
Special .....................

ENOUGH FUNDS FOR
1,000 MACHINE GUNS.

Ottawa, July 23.—Funds for the 
purchase of 1,000 machine guns have 
been received by the Government, the 
largest being the half-million contri
bution from the Government. Next 
in order are those of James Carruth- 
ers and Huntley Drummond of Mont
real, $100,000 each.

All Trimmed Millinery, all new styles and 
shapes, to clear at half-price.

examination before

m

75cUntrimmed Millinery m
1 Lot, Untrimmed Shapes, in black and

colors. Worth up to $3.00. To clear Black Satin 89c m50c piece Black: Duchess Satin, 36
in. wide. Special.................

1 89cat

:FURTHER PROBE WORK

J. M. YOUNG (SL CO.By Special Wire to the Courier.

St. John, N.B., July 23.—E. S. Car
ter, Liberal orgafiizer has addressed 
a letter to W.J B‘. Chandler, royal

works matters, aslclrtg him if he would 'J—1 • —- -1 ■-------- uim----u;—l_ul  ____ » ^ ~ ■ -----£---------~ r
deaîersoTlt Joh^were^lT/oli^and FûÜIOliS IVfCLl /t| T0“dailS VtCW ! °f 3 pro-GeïJnan organua

paid large sums of money to a man ________________ +* * n- “e 15 n°w trying to get Presi-
whom they understood represented . I w)Json to intervene on the side
the local government party. This wâs Mr. D. C. Grant, formerly assistant Mr. George T. Holloway, chairman j 01 ,e Teutons. But he can rest as- 
in the spring of this year, while pro- ?lanager of the mam office of the of the commission appointed by the ' sur. ,2t 'f Wilson does any inter
vincial prohibition was under govern- Bank of Toronto, in the Queen City. • , \ YemnS that it will be against Morel's
ment consideration. Mr. Carter says was r5cfn*^ one inspect- * * * nends, the Huns,
if Mr. Chandler will investigate he 0f? of the bank. Mr. Grant, who. is an Ontario Government to investigate :
will make definite charges. The com- old Toronto boy, was formerly assist- j the nickel industry of that province, I *-> „
missioner has promised to consider ailt manager at the Bank of Toronto is a well known British scientist. He ‘ MW
the matter and reply later. branc"- at the corner of St. James is connected with the Royal College «'Vl/UI I

and McGih Streets, Montreal, Que- ! of Science at London, and has an in. —.
bee. He is regarded as on 2 | ternationai reputation as a metailur- §§ M M ■*% SM Z r»
of the brightest young men con- ! gist and chemist. He is an examiner VZ# tULUJlU IS 
nected with that bank, possessing the : in these subjects at the University ol
usual Scotch fondness for, and ability Birmingham, and is also vice-presi- f
in, financial matters. dent of the Institute of Mining and M K CS@li.TPl1

Metallurgy, London. Mr Hollaway is 
Mr. Hilaire Belloc, probably the aiso adviser to the Egyptian govern- 

best informed military writer in ! ™ent. and is a member of the Mining By Sjwiai Wire to the Courier 
Great Britain at the present time, is I Societies of South Africa. France and Washington, July 23—Dudiev IT 
head of the English department of otheÇ countries. In brief, he is recog- | Falone ' * V
the East London College. He was nl?e4 as a world wide authority on ! v ’ us’oms collector at N . 
born in 1870, and educated at Oxford. m‘n'ng matters. The Commission will I York to-“ay presented a report .
•He has had some military experience, n°t only see that no nickel finds its j investigation of the German sulmui 
serving not only in the British army w?y ‘"to the hands of the enemy but ine attack on the Cunard Line, O, 
but also in the French Artillery. Mr. will also take steps to have the ore duna t th^ Trea_1]rv 
Belloc has written scores of boons refineo 1.1 this country. K y Ueparl
and pamphlets. As editor of “Land » . * arm cont«r,'§d with Secretary
and Water,” he has been doing excel- F «nrU State Lar.siiif

Toronto, Ont, July 23.—The late E. ja^rTnte^es^n^'book S‘‘Thgle’E^1S German campaign in ' the°"United d y r_ Malone’s report included all, 
Chandler Walker, president of the atest 1îltc1rcstJLn^ ^he Ele- States is an intimate friend nf “avits and statements by ofhcei ■Hi,™ Walter Brer-lng Company. ”~6%SS.SS.W< W ” UZf i ......
Walkerville, who died on March 11, ■' 0 able not,Ce- Consul-General who is now living in ! -v carr?ed a score of American-,
last, in Washington. D.C. left an es- * * * Berlin, after having tried to stir up 1 detailme. the atack which they
tate of $4.160,000. To his widow. General Valdmir Soukhomlinoff, the Irish in Ireland and the United I came,without warning, first by
$200,000 and an annuity of $75,000 a who is retiring as Russian Minister of States and Canada to aid the Ger- I torp^do which missed the ship
year is left along with the homestead 7™ar, because of his defeat in Galicia , mans. Morel was originally a shio- ■ jen, feet and then by
the furniture and pictures in it which has long been regarded as one of the . ping clerk in Liverpool engaged in devck on the subm
are valued at $180,000. The manager most efficient generals Russia pos- | the West African trade, but quarrelled ! w^5h blt tb? °rduna-
Stephen Griggs of the Walker Com- sessed. He is reallv the creator of the 1 w;th his employers and was dis- "he investigation was made on 
pany is left $140,000 in bonds of the -Russian army, but its effectiveness 1 charged. His old employers had been to the State Depart me,
company. Nephews and nieces and j h?s been sadly impaired through lack : carrying on business with the Congo by Wllbam Thompson of Ch-
two brothers share the residue of the of ammunition. The ex-Minister first and Morel endeavored to seek revenge c.ago’ counsel f°r the Industrial Re
estate. attracted attention at Plevna in 1877 , by exposing the methods of business tlons committee, one of the Amer

when he took that strong fortress : carried on in the Congo. In his writ- cans on the liner. Officials of m.
from the Turks. He was 61 years of , ings he developed a pro-German treasury and state departments wr:
age when he was made minister of 1 sentiment as it was known that Ger- decide lat,er if the reports shall
m^»n,Ten^US%d W;t thC Usk ofJe/ ™any had a special desire to get pos- made pubhc-
h^Hdsufflr n 'a fufian ,arTy> which I session of the Congo. Later he took
Tad ® nA 1fu!aîiat ^he ha"ds Pf ; the German side in the Agadir crisis BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS,
spfendid woric pfacin^a lar^R16'1 1 and wrote lenSthy articles in the A boquet of beautiful double D;<
sfan armiTin the IZ Lî w S papers urginS Gr=at Britain to take lias were brought into the Cou
have bTen handlcano^ thrmLh ,°rV lhe side of Germ2ny a"d °PP°se office yesterday afternoon by Mr
of ammunition PP g ! France in the negotiations. In the Poulton of 258 Darling street.

present war F Orel has been acting as raised them in his own garden.

8 E
A HOME RUN WINS 
MANY A GAME ! i TT

Newman & 
Sons Prices

cause

!
The hardship involved by the hold

ing up of large stocks of cured her
rings in Scotland, was stated recently 
by the Scottish Secretary to be not 
nearly so great as reported. Since 
the war 97,000 barrels had been sent 
to Russian, 88,000 to Scandinavian 
countries, leaving about 47,000 barrels 
on hand. Now the herrings are being 
sent to our Allies to feed their Ger
man prisoners of war.

* * w
The Scotch Strawberry crop is in 

grave danger of being wasted, while 
the supply from England will 
to a premature close, unless rain 
comes in the very near future. The 
long continued drought has played 
havoc both in England and Scotland, 
the hot sun and the Cold winds dry
ing up the fruit in a manner which 
threatens to completely spoil the 
crops.

Will Save :

You Money ! $ Making Progress 
p! Daily Over Turks GAVE MACHINE GUNTry us for Diamonds, 

Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

By Sppvial Wire to the Counter.

ëi Halifax, N.S., July 23.—The direc
tors of the Acadia Fire Insurance 
Company have offered to personally 
contribute a machine gun to the 40th 
Nova Scotia battalion.

1 London, July 23.—The latest report 
yi J received from Gen." Sir Ian Hamilton, 
*5 i ccmmander-in-chief of the British ex- 

j peditionary forces at the Dardanelles, 
VsJ j recounting the operations up to Wed- 
jj 1 nesday. was given out last night by 
*D* j the official press bureau. It follows: 
ZJ I “Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton reports that 
f*> in the northern section of operations 

i a raiding party rushed a trench on the 
£3 : front of our line during the night of 
£2 j July 18. All the enemy fled except

come DIED SUDDENLY
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Quebec, July 23.—J. Farmer, 28, 
single, son of Dennis Farmer, of Cen- 
tralia, Ont. died suddenly in his hotel 
at St. Anne de Beaupre, following an 
acute attack of indigestion. The body 
was sent to-day to Centralia.

E.H. NEWMANS SONS I one who was killed.
"In July 19 an anti-air craft gun was 

! located, and hit with the second 
! round from one of our

BREWERS PROFIT.* * *
The secretary for Scotland has ap- 

The pointed a committee to consider and 
report what steps should be taken 
by legislation or otherwise for the 
sole purpose of maintaining, and, if 
possible increasing, the present pro
duction of food in Scotland, on the 
assumption that the war may be pro
longed beyond the harvest of 1916.

* * *
The king and queen paid a surprise 

visit to the Lord Roberts’ Memorial 
Workships for disabled soldiers and 
sailors in Britannia road, Fulham a 
few days ago. Their Majesties in
spected all the workshops and spoke 
to everyone of the men now employ
ed there. They appeared to be deeply 
interested in the way men had been 
found work which resembled as near
ly as possible their former occupations 
and was possible to them in their pre
sent disablement. Their Majesties 
were attracted by the making of toys, 
The King drew the Queen’s attention 
to a model of herself dressed in Cor
onation rcbes. The King then caught 
sight of a squadron with himself on 
horseback—neat little models laid out 
4n a table. When their Majesties left 
the King told Major Tudor Craig that 
he had not seen a more practical sch
eme for assisting disabled soldiers 
and sailors.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing

guns.
fifth round blew it into the air.

I REPULSED WITH EASE.
“In the southern area the Turks on 

July 18 made an attack on some newly 
captured trenches in the French sec
tion, but were repulsed with ease.

“In the British seition there has 
been steady progress daily, consolid
ating and in some cases extending the 
trenches won on the twelfth and 
thirteenth.

“Yesterday, the twenty-first, a small 
redoubt was captured with insigni
ficant loss, and a successful attack 

j was made on part of a communici- 
I tion trench held by the enemy. A 
! Turkish machine gun opposite our left 
was knocked out by the French artil
lery.

none

TWO NEW CORPS
B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 23.—Two more bat
talions arc to be raised in division No. 
2 which takes in Toronto. One of 
these will be a Highland regiment and 
Col. J. A. Currie will probably com
mand. The other will be a depot 
regiment from which drafts will be 
sent to the battalions at the front as 
they are required.

»#W:
“In both sections the enemy’s artil

lery has been active.

The London County Council Edu
cation Committee is recommended to 
sanction a six weeks’ experimental 
course of instruction at the London 
County Council Trade School for 
Girls, Hammersmith, for the purpose 
of training women for employment as 
grocery assistants. The Board of 
Trade have asked for the training of 
100 women, who are needed at once, 
but it is considered by the London 
County Council authority that in the 
first instance a class should be 
ducted for thirty, with a repetition on 
two occasions of the experiment ’t 
that should prove successful. The de
tails of the scheme proposed are: Six 
weeks’ instruction in practical shop 
and counter work of the grocery 
trade, arithmetic—rapid calculations, 
bills, etc. It is generally admitted, re
ports a sub-committee, that the war 
has only hastened a condition of 
shortage of men assistants which 
already causing difficulty, and it is 
generally stated that it is anticipated 
that the employment of a great pro
portion of the women introduced will 
be permanent.

lb

AUSTRIANS TRANSFERRED.
B.v Special Wire to tile Courier.

Kingston, Ont., July 23.—Twenty 
four Austrians were transferred from 
Fort Henry this morning to Petawa- 
wa under a military escort, undér 
command of Lieut. D. H. Wigman. At a cnTa 71 — -, ——

N.rSOAr maA -noma afit/i tm namnafpoiim 
mum -nai (Zmada andtt new Â-muuM
intfa Itiadein GmuùiMàa.Nf?SàArMaÛ& 
vmmiwe eftke fvwmtyuitUna£p&{md 
Menmw. 0mMdMRSQAPaJ5romM
Tnm cmdM&à. jàùopTAan

■■■
A mysterious decoy shio was' men

tioned by the crew of the French 
schooner Diamant on their arrival at 
Plymouth a few days ago after their 
vessel had been sunk by a German 
submarine. They were picked up by 
the Clyde Shipping Company’s steam
ship Dungeness. The crew declare 
that while thirty miles northwest of 
Pendeen (Cornwall), they encounter
ed a ship painted black and flying no 
colors. From behind this vessel the 
submarine glided, and sank the Dia
mant after giving the men two minu
tes in which to get into their boats. 
The submarine afterwards withdrew 
into the shelter of the steamship, 
which had passively watched the des
truction of the schooner, ''

GERMAN TACTICS 
Montreal, July 23—Co-incident with 

the appearance of what is believed to 
have been an aeroplane over Chateau- 
guay on Saturday, when a German 
officer, who resided there was said to 
have been carried away, came the dis
covery that a German had installed a 
concrete tennis court in his garden 
there. A gun placed upon this court, 
which has several feet of concrete un
der it, would command the Boulanges 
canal and an important railway bridge

con-

was

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

WH
YO

EXEC
An executor i 

of the testator, q 
estate to the best 
according to the te 
If we are named if 
ecutor, the estate i 
and satisfactorily 
because our efforti 
rated on work of jtl 
Ask for particulars

>

HEAD OFFICE: -fl
IAMBS S. WABBEN, 1 

Preetdert.

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER,]
114 DalhousiJ
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Insur
There are mj 

owning property 
who might be d 
heavy losses frod 
dynamite outrad 
have occurred in 
dian cities.

We will be 
make a proposal

Jdo. S. Down
Brantford,
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DRINK
TOhlA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Phone Call will brlnr 
QUALITY

yoe

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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British Score 
"Victory Over 

Turk Soldiers

i

S. G. Read 6? Son, Limited 
OFFER FOR SALE

MARKETS FOR SALEIk Royil Loi & Süwijjs Company One of the best farms in Bur- 
ford Township, 150 acres of clay 
loam, large bank barn, drive 
barn, pig pen, hen house, 17 
acres bush, small orchard, two 
wells, ten room house with slate 
roof.

Red brick house in North 
Ward with complete bath, elec
tric lights and gas, cellar under 
whole house, verandah, 
house can be bought at a bar
gain.

'V

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT.

(1) Good foundry premises in town of about 5,000 pop
ulation ; brick building 90x30 ; upon good lot 66x120 ; build
ing contains quantity of shafting, etc. Has been used for 
foundry and repair shop successfully for a number of years, 
but owner is now selling because of ill-health. The whole 
property will be sold at $5,000, and offers a good opportun
ity for those wishing to engage in a foundry business, as 
such properties are active at the present time because of the 
war.

i
38-40 Market Street, Brantford IftJB SUOW2}

0 Ü5 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to
o no t o
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

;Constantinople Claim of Victory at 
Irak is Officially Denied

0 00 
0 Ot 
0 0< 
0 7( 
0 ik 
O’OO

lied Currants, 4 boxes 
White Cherries, basket .. 
I’.laek Cherries, basket. ..
Ileil «hoiries, basket .... 
lied «‘berries, basket .... 
Gooseberries. 4 boxes ....
Apples, basket .....................
Strawberries. 2 boxes .. ..
Raspberries, 2 boxes -----

VfcliRTAKr/RS 
Ysparagns, two hunches .
: jer l nee, bunch 
Beets, b.iskei .... .....
ladish ......................... ..
i » • nseradish, bottle .....
•uIdris, bunch ............ ...

« b itii toes, bier , . ..............
: ; eeu i tea us. 2 quarts . 

Cabbage, each ......................
Celery, bunch .. ................

• ’arrots, basket .....................
New potatoes, peck ............
Apples, basket ........................
Purnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb, 2 buucfces............
Parsley, bunch ........................

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
London, July 23.—The official press 

bureau last night made public the fol
lowing report received from the India 
office:

“As a result of actions fought in the 
vicinity of Shaiba at the end of the 
second week of April, the Turkish 
force, which was threatening Basrag 
West, hastily retired on Sukhas-she- 
,-ukh and Nasiriyah, on the Euphrates 
i.ver.

“Since then they have been en
trenching themselves in a series of 
positions. With a view of dislodging 
the enemy from these positions a 
force was dispatched by water from 
Kurna, via the Euphrates and Hamar 
Lake.

Christopher Cook...........
'lias. B. Heyd.................

X I. Wilkes, K.C.
A K. BunnellfC.A.

................. .President

...........Vice-President Thismi
oo

Franklin Grobb 
John Mann 

Vv G. Helliker, Manager

0 15 to
O 08 to

. t 20 to
0 05 to

. 0 L» to
0 05 to

. II to 
0 15 to

. 0 08 to
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 35 to 
0 25 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 t o 
0 15 to

0 Ou
0 '
0 2t
O 00 
0 0( 
0 ■
G 7< 
0 00 
0 10 
0 IV 
0 25 
0 40 
0 3C 
0 00 
0 00

(2) Number of first-class general stores—fine stocks at 
reasonable prices.

(3) Very fine red brick 2 storey residence on Palmer
ston Avenue ; 3 bedrooms, bath, den, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen. Price $55|00.

(4) Double dwelling with very fine lot on Palace St.
(5) Splendid lot on Colborne St., 66x132 ft.

■S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

DEPOSITS RECEIVED

And interest allowed at the following rates:
3 per cent, on Daily Balances-
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4y2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

MONEY
ONE MORE0 00 We have a number of applications for loans in amounts 

of from $2000 to $10,000. Any investors having money 
hand can find good channels for investment through 
agency.

« TsAIRY PRODUCTS
TURK RESISTANCE FAILS

“In spite of very determined resist
ance on the part of the Turks, our 
force, skillfully supported by extem- 
oorized gunboats and launches, forced 
their way to the Euphrates.

One regiment was able to outflank 
the enemy’s gun position on the right 
bank and this fell into our hands to
gether with seven Turkish officers 
and 83 regular soldiers, as well as a 
number of Arabs. Sukhess- Sheyukh 
has been occupied by our local Arabs.

“It is submitted that our casualties 
were 109, including 25 killed.

“The Turks have now retired to a 
Jtrong position below Nasiriyeh, from 
which place they have made several 
attempts to dislodge our force from 
its advanced positions. All these ef
forts have been easily repulsed.

“In an attack launched against the 
enemy’s flank on the 24th of April, 
the Punjabis encountered unexpected 
resistance and suffered considerable 
losses.

“The operations are still progress
ing. Repeated reports published in 
Constantinople of British defeats at 
Irak are devoid of foundation.”

0 27 to 0 29 
0 34 to 0 37 
0 25 to 9 25
0 IS to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 12 Mi to 0 If

on Those other bargains I told you 
about we have sold. This is another:

New red brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, 
3 clothes closets, bath-room 1 piece, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, gas, electric light, 
good cellar, cement floor, water irt 
sink, cement walks, lot 32 x 132, $150 
down, balance 6 per cent. (j^-|

Large 2 storey brick, 
good location, quite cen
tral, on Sheridan. Price
Good Farms and Gardens near City

Itutter, i»er lb..........................
Dj., creamery, lb..............

Hggs, dozeu ...............................
..'beese, new, lb.......................

Do., old, Tb............................
Honey, sections, lb............

our

S.G. READ & SON, Limitedt. h. & B.
Railway

meats
to 0 18 
to 0 20

Beet, roasts ...............................
Do., sirloin, lb.....................
Do., boiling ..........................

Steak, round, lb.....................
Do., side .................................

Bologna, to ..............................
Ham. smoked, to...................

Do., boiled, to...................
Lamb, htodquarter ............

Do., hind leg ........................
.’hops, to ...................................
Veal, lb............................................
button, to .................................
Beet hearts, each.....................
Kidneys, to ............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, to..........................
Dry salt pork, lb.....................
Spare ribs, to............................
Chickens, pair .....................
Bacon, back, to........................
Sausage, to .......................... ....
Ducks, each ...............................

Real Estate ft Insurance Agent», Brokers ft Auctioneers
BrantfordWHO’S 0 12to

129 Colborne Street0 00to i
0 00to
0 ov10 to
0 00

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
■Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
‘tom New York.

very roomy,

$2700
0 0035 to
0 Ontc
0 «X 
0 »YOUR to

to

CANADIAN PACIFIC
GREAT LAKES SERVICE summer tours

TO PACIFIC COAST

0 It12 to
to 0 20

0 3025 to

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones* Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

12 to 0 IP
23 to 0 00
20 to 0 00
13 to 0 00
85 to 1 00EXECUTOR ? FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLYC. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 
Phone 110

Steamers leave Port McNicoll Man- 
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for SAULT 8TE 
MARIE, PORT ARTHUR and FORT 
WILLIAM.

Steamer “Manitoba” from Port Mc
Nicoll Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound 10.30 p.m.

“STEAMSHIP 
Toronto 12.45 p.m., daily, except Fri
day. making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNicoll on sailing 
days.

Including
""CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS" 

Also to
Atlantic Coast Resorts.
Lake Massanoga (Bon Echo.) 
Point-au-Barll.
Muskoka Lakes.
French and Pickerel Rivers. 
Severn River.
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes. Etc.

SUMMER TOURISTS FARES NOW 
*" ,___________ IN EFFECT.

0 00
12% to 0 00 
90 to 1 00

FISHAn executor takes the place 
of the testator, distributing the 
estate to the best of his ability, 
according to the terms of the will. 
If we are named in a will as Ex
ecutor, the estate is economically 
and satisfactorily administered 
because our efforts are concent
rated on work of just this nature. 
Ask for particulars.

10 to 0 00 
16 to 0 00

Freeh Herring, ......................
Smelt», to.....................................
Perch, to ...................................
Mscoes, to .................................
Fillets of Saddle, to............
VVhiteflsh, to ............................
Salmon trout, to.....................
Saddles, to ..............................
Herrings, large, each..........

Do., three ...............................
Do., small, doz...................

Fellow nlckerel. to.................
silver base ...............................

“Everything in Real Easvate” WAR ON 
RENTS

0 00 EXPRESS" leavesP. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St/

15 to 0 0.1 
15 to 0 QI- 
15 to 0 Or 
15 to 0 (X 
10 to 0 12h 
10 to 0 06 
25 to 0 or 
25 to 0 0(J 
12 to 0 « 
15 to 0 00

FAST TIME, CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE, MODERN EQUIPMENT 
BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO DETROIT CHICAGO

NEW FOOT DISEASE
Itr Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 23.—A new foot 
disease, known as endarteritis obliter
ans has made its appearance in New 
York and twenty eight cases of it are 
under treatment in the hospital for 
deformities and joint diseases. The 
disease, physicians said to-day, is fre
quently mistaken for rheumatism or 
gout. It is believed to have come 
here from Russia, Poland and parts of 
Austria, virtually the only countries 
where it has been common. The dis
ease is characterized by the cutting off 
the blood supply by a fibrous exudate 
:n the shins. Physicians of the hospi
tal are seeking to discover the cause 
of the trouble. Injections of salt so
lution have been found to give relief, 
but it is not yet known whether this 
treatment is a cure.

$1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 3 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, ] 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent Into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

$1 500—Buys 2 acres, good bouse, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small citv 
property In exchange.

We have a number of homes la 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some ef 
$6.00.

Also four residences for aala at 
prices you will accept 

Have first choice.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ALL THE WAY TO Winnipeg and Vancouver NO CHANGE TO 

CABS OB DEPOTSGRAIN
0 65 to 
0 63 to 
tl 60 to 
1 40 to 

14 00 to 
0 70 to

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
t$y Special Wire to the Courier.

Barley, bushel............
Oats, bush......................
ituckwheat, bush. .. 
Wheat, old, bushel.
Hay, per ton................
Rye, bushel .........

Of Particulars 'from Canadian Passenger Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, W. LAHEY, BRANTFORD.OO

0“
00
00

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited JOHN FAIRLiverpool, July 22—Wheat; Spot, 

easier. No. 2 Manitoba, 11s 9 i-2d; 
No. 3 Manitoba, ns 7 i-zd; No.. 1 
Northern Duluth, 1 is yd; No. 2 hard, 
winter, ns yd..

Corn;

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patenta 

Æ MARKET ST.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
IAMBS J. WABBBN, E. B. 6TOOKDALB, 

General Manage»,
BRANTFORD BRANCH*

T. H. MILLER, Manage»
114 Dalhousie Street

BOTH PHONES—Off. 3*6, Res. 1013 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.

MSAmericanSpot, steady. 
mixed, new, 8s 3d.

Flour, winter patents, 43s. 6d; hops, 
in London (Pacific Coast) £4 10s to 
£5 1 os.

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 65s; 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30, 72s; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 63s 6d; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 70s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 4° 
lbs., 69s. 6d; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs., 79s; shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lbs. 60s; lard prime western, in 
i-rces, new 42s; ditto, old 43s; Am

erican, refined 44s gd; American re
fined in boxes, 43s 6d; Cheese, Cana
dian, finest white, new, 78s; colored 
new 78s; tallow, prime city, 34s; 
Australian in London, 35s 6d; tur
pentine, spirits, 36s; rosin, commonf 
ns; petroleum, refined gd; linseed 
oil, 30s; cotton seed oil, hull, refined, 
spot, 3 is 6d,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

President.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR t A1BOMB
Insurance X*

QBALED TENDERS addressed to the un* 
O dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Fittings, Post Offlee. Burford, Out.,” will 
be received at this offivo until 4.00 P.M. on 
Wednesday, August 4, 1915, for the work 
mentioned.

Tenders will not be considered uuless 
made upon forms furnished by the De
partment, and in accordance with condi
tions contained therein.

Plans and specification to be seen on 
application to Mr. G. W. Hall, Clerk of 
Works. Burford, Ont. : Mr. T. A. Hastings, 
Clerk of Works. Postal Station “F.” To
ronto. Ont., and at the Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa.

There are many people 
owning property in this city 
who might be subjected to 
heavy losses from bomb and 
dynamite outrages, such as 
have occurred in other Cana
dian cities.

We will be pleased to 
make a proposal to you.

//l$y Special Wire to tlie Courier.
Chicago, July 23.—Cattle—-Receipts 

—1000; market, steady; native beef, 
$6.40 to $10.35; western steers, $7.00 
to $8,20; cows and heifers, $3.30 to 
39.25 ; calves, $7.00 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market, 
steady; light, $7.40 to $7.85; mixed, 
$6.75 to $7.70; heavy, $6.50 to $7.40; 
rough, $6.50 to $6.65; pigs, $6.75 to 
$7.60; bulk of sales, $6.75 to $7.30.

Sheep—Receipts, 2000; market, 
strong; native sheep, $5.75 to $6.75; 
lambs, native, $6.00 to $8.20.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
I'VWWVW

;to rent Address : 150£ Dalhousie StEach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender

First-class cottage in North 
Ward. Moderate rent to good 
tenant.

Upstairs

Lakes—Ideal Travel -
end Recreation Cruises 

—with all the mate dal comfort*—hxxurio* 
appointment# and pleasant enjoyments mi 
travel on the Largest Li net*.
Witt (fee added arm crions of Aeflrbtfvl 
Locks—Fishing Trip»-

By order.FOR SALE!! R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary. H. B. BeckettJno. S. Dowling & Co. « Department of Publie Works. 

—82746. Ottawa. July 21, 1915.260 acre farm, 4 miles from 
Brantford, 1 1-2 storey house, 
furnace, two large barns, 
consider smaller farm or city 
property as part payment.

48 acres, 7 miles from Brant
ford.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

LIMITED Will i$y special Vi vre to the Courier.
East Buffalo, N.Y. July 23—Cattle, 

receipts 400 head; fairly active and 
steady.

Veals—Receipts 800 head ; active;
$4.50 to $11.75

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000 head; slow 
and steady; heavy, $7.50 to $7.70; 
mixed, $7.90 to $8.00; yorkers and 
pigs, $8.05 to $8.10; roughs, $6.25 to 
$6.50; stags, $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400 Plans, specification and form of contract 
head; active; lambs, $5 to $9.25; year- can be seen and forms of tender obtained
lino's S, cn ,n „,th,rc tfi ->c ->t tllls Department and at the offices of
lings »4-50 to 3>7-25 wethers, *0.25 tlle District Engineers. Port William, Out.:
to 5>6.50; ewes, $3 to $6; sheep, mix- Confederation Life Building. Toronto. Out.,
ed, $6 to $6.25. Sliaughuessy Building. Montreal. P.Q.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the rase of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

I'laeli tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (40 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will lie forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete tlie work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind il self to 
crew accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTH.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $25.00. made payable to the order 
of I lie Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, whic h will lie returned if the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

Brantford, Ont.
To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 IslandsSEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 

O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Harbour and River Improvements in the 
Mission River. Fort William, Out.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m., on 
Wednesday. August 4. 1915. for the con
struction of the Harbour and River Im
provements.

tj-ï For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.

The 8tr Northern Nsvtcation- Fleet 
routes through the enchanting 

Superior—Grorcha Bay. tad 
«0.000 Island*.

From the Ilf he an ft ~Wanh*r*~ 
wry aaionf the rnyraide of talet* u> the bé« itod 
Ftcitdnt Hotel “ Nomeieall are 1 fniinth 
«■feed tv the route* they serve.

Choose Your Cruise

ti La*»

ttmThe Pick of the
Coal Fields

Ns. S-Frcm Toron*» «te

Brantford Tmmk born Toronto, to Dohrtfc, 
»h. . ad lequiL. VUOraSewd, 
h, Curt AJUan. Fort WOlta. u4

ÀM <%**»
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
'I'M »ole head of a family, or any mal» 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
plleant must appear in person at the 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mad» 
at any Dominion Land» Agency (but Mt 
Sub-Agency), on certain condition^

Dutieo—Six months residence upon Ml 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A. 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pot
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained ah soon a» 
homestead patent, on certain condition».

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three yearn, cultivate 50 acre» ul 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation 1» subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted foi 
cultivation under certain condition».

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the interior, 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication as tfeli 
iflieitisemeat elll net he Bald - MMÏ!

Un ■ asstil yoe lir ylannlng your enOne cnMnu PI-2V
There’s a difference in coal. 

We re selling our customers 
the bes*.—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

We but re booklet* f-tti of saleable U 
■gxrdinc tbe*r dh$cjv»r <rul*c*— lb=?ESeaE

Mrto. A Irt . PUL
&R«R»a^ «*«OwFau. AgtaiSHIP TOTAL LOLS

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Honolulu, July 23.—The British 
Cable Schooner Strathcona en route 
from Auckland, New Zealand, to the 
Fanning Islands and Honolulu, is a 
total loss in the South Pacific near 
the Fiji Islands according to infor
mation brought here to-day by the 
Union Liner Niagara. Officers of the 
Niagara said that a wireless message 
had been received at Suva on July 14 
fiom the cable layer Iris, that she was 
searching for the survivors. One 
boat-load of the Strathcona’s 
was picked up by the Iris, but a sec
ond boat which was thought to be 
making its way to Tongatabu or one 
of the outlying Fijis, was still un
accounted for. It was believed at 
Sauva that the Strathcona piled up on 
Minerva reef and foundered.

Summer Service to Highlands 
of Ontario from Toronto ♦Jr ». iJJEEe* «

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

2.05 a.m. daily for Muskoka Lakes, daily 
except Sunday for Lake of Hays, Algon
quin Park. Maganetawan River and Tima- 
gumi Lake points.
nus a.m. daily except Sunday for Georgian 
Hoy, Lake of Boys and Moganelawan 
River points.
12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday for Mus
koka Lakes, Lake of Bays and Algonquin 
Pork.

T$

The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now.

she said with conviction, “I know for 
a certainty that there are 380,000 
Irishmen alone who have already 
pledged themselves to Germany.

“According to letters from Count 
Aeppelm’s nieces, he himself has not 
yet personally conducted any of the 
raids on England.

Zeppelin Guards 
for Ge rman Navy 
to Raid EnglandSTEAMSHIP EXPRESS

d. McDonald Looves Brantford 
Arrives Sarnia Wharf, 4.:$0 

Each Monday. Wednesday and Saturday,
"oimecting with N.N. Co.’s palatial steam
ships for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur.
Fort William and Duluth, and at Fort 
William with G.T.P. Railway for Winni
peg au»l points in Western Canada. Coaches,
Parl«$r Library-Cafe and Parlor Libraryr- 
P.uffet ears between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.
Further particular.» on application to Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents.

0 TUDTrtrT Permanent Muscular Strength cannot cx-R. WRIGriI 1st where there is not blood strength.
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240 Toung men giving attention to muscular

THOS T NELSON development should bear this in mind.
(JitT Paasenirer and Ticket Axent Phone Be Ho?^ 8 .,®arsaPaj1l'la gives blood strength
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, Phono 89 Uüti build» up tlw ttliVto systÇti, _

1.15 p.m. 
p.m.

169 ALBION ST. 
Phone 43* Vcntor, N.J., July 23.——Remarkable When I go,- ne says, ‘the world*

statements were made to-day by Mrs will stop to listen.’
Adolph Apel. who was the. Countess ‘The majority of the German air- 
Anna Dagenfeld. Mrs. Apel is the ships,” continued Mrs Apel, “have 
nvece. °VC®unt Ferdlnand Zeppelin, been withdrawn from service and are 
the airship inventor. being remodeled When this iq Hone

H. C. DKtSRoCHERS, In an interview Mrs Apel pictured you will see whether the German
Department of Public Works, what the United States might expect navy stays bottled up. England will

Ottawa. July 21, lino should this country war with Ger- see by October t. The navy will come

cassas r,c sms -»»m i»,« &,s?wariSMiyie
authority Horn the Departmental^ _ j0 takes care of yourself ever here,” crying f0Ç peace,” . , 1 °

While doctoring a sick horse at 
Dover, Del., Mrs. Howard Virden was 
kicked to death by the animal.

By order,

Albany is to have an agitation for 
6 literary test for voters.

cash for a white frame cottage in West Brant,'contain
ing kitchen, dining-room, parlor. 3 bedrooms, pantry, 

electric lights, gas. fixtures, etc..' deck verandah, good cellar, shade 
trees, etc. Size of lot 82/ x 87 ft. D48.

for 18 acres 3 miles cast of Brantford, sand and. clay 
loam, all in working order, \l/2 storey 8-room frame 

house, good-sized barn, chicken pens, pig pens, etc., all in good 
condition: 140 mixed fruit trees, greenhouse 50 ft. x 16 ft. Place 
all piped with gas. This is a rare opportunity. Owner will sell or 
exchange his equity of $2450 for ciy property. F15/15.

$1850

$6000
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
Liverpool Montreal
July 10............ .MisHanahie................ Inly ill
July 29..............Metaxaina..................... Aug. 7
Aug. 30.............. .Misnanabie.................Sept. 4
Aug. 27.............. Metagama . .. Sept. 11

Particulars from any railway or steam
ship agent, or write M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, south-east corner 
King aucl Youge Streets, Toronto.
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“It's a Wise Old

REGISTRATION CLOSES.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 23—Registration of 
voters for the next general election 
in Great Britain—whenever that may 
occur— closes this month. Britons, 1 
who fire at home, may consult the} 
registry lists which arc posted on 
doors of chapels, churches and pub
lic buildings throughout the country 
and may petition their town clerk ; 
for the correction of any omission or 
mistake. But the thousands of men. 
who are fighting abroad or in /train
ing at home, and who, therefore, can
not safeguard their interests, are pro
tected by a special war time act of 
parliament, which providk* that no 
man may lose his civic privileges 
through serving his country as a 
volunteer. Any other person may ap- ■ 
peal in his behalf for the correction 
of errors in the lists, and no soldier 
may be disqualified during his ab
sence on the ground that his wite or 
family has received assistance from 
the local poor relief fund.

Biliousnesstantial reductions, all the municipali
ties were showing large surpluses. He 
spoke of the necessity of developing 
more power, and stated that he would 
submit a proposition to the Govern
ment in a few weeks which would 
ultimately furnish 600,000 horsepower 
in the Niagara district. The other 
portions of the province would be 
cared for, and there would be plenty 
of power for all.

The residents of Brantford, and of 
«11 the other places which know what 
Hydro-Electric has meant to them, 
will heartily wish Sir Adam every con
tinued success in his scheme of Prov
ince-owned electricity for the munici
palities, the farms and transportation.

FATHER "OF'THE'C.P.R.
The death of Sir Sandford Fleming 

removes a notable figure from the 
Dominion. He was the man who first 
surveyed the line for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and proved the prac
ticability of a road from coast to 
coast, and, like the late Lord Strath- 
cona, also a big factor in that huge un
dertaking, he was a native of Scotland. 
All those who have travelled over the 
Canadian Pacific road are aware of 
the seemingly insuperable physical 
difficulties which had to be overcome 
in the construction of that line. The 
undertaking seemed too colossal in 
the first place for even the genius of 
man to overcome, and even if com
pleted, many agreed with the late 
Edward Blake when he declared that 
as a business enterprise the road 
would not even “pay for the grease on 
the wheels.”

There is no need to dwell upon the 
manner in which all of the prognosti
cations of the pessimists have been 
utterly confuted. The C.P.R. is to
day one of the biggest institutions of 
modern times, and Fleming and those 
associated with him lived to see a tri
umph for the enterprise almost be
yond compare.

DECLETION OF 
WAR IS FNtOBABLE

THE COURIER,:i11 It if; ;t
<j® :: )

il! il a? \le Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS Owl That Knows1
11

V

125c.Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier. $:i a year: by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, fj 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on
„ Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 

per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

the Right Time to 
Hoot ”

VII ii ?
! i Refusal of Turks to Allow Italian 

Citizens to Leave Country 
Causes Ill-feeling.

CORNER IN GRAIN
By Special Wire fco me Courier»

San Antonio. Tex., July 23.—Hun
ger stricken people in the vicinity of 
Monclova, Mexico, who discovered a 
military granary .where Villa leaders 
were hiding 50,000 bushels of corn fer 
use of their troops marched on the 
place last Saturday and took 6,000 
bushels before they were stopped by 
soldiers, it was reported in despatches 
received here from Piedras Negras. 
Women in tears appealed to the small 
guard for food and the soldiers de
serted their posts until hundreds had 
been supplied.
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Broadbent has just 
been fortunate enough 
to secure part of a 
manufacturer's “over
make” of fine shirts, at 
less than it cost to 
make them. In order to 

clear them out quickly and give our customers QQ 
the benefit, we have marked the lot at.................UUC

THIS PRICE WILL SURELY MÈLT THE PILE
DOWN.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, via Paris, July 23.—Diplo- 
matic relations between Italy and 
Turkey, already strained are becom
ing more tense because of the report
ed refusal of the Turkish authorities 
to permit Italian subjects to leave the 
Ottoman Empire. It is believed here 
that a declaration of war by Italy in 
the near future is highly probable.

Reports from Cairo that a Turkish- 
German expedition has landed on 
Italian territory in Tripoli has arous
ed the ire of the Italian press. Rome 
also has heard that a large number 
of Italian reservists have been de
tained at Smyrna on the pretense that 
passenger tratfic has been stopped be
cause of the port being closed while 
other Italians are similarly detained 
at various points in Asia Minor, Syria 
and Arabia.

Though Italy is at war with Austria, 
there has been no declaration of hos
tilities against either Germany or Tur
key, allies of Italy’s antagonist. It has 
been the belief in diplomatic circles 
that each side is waiting for the other 
to take the initiative and thus assume 
the responsibiliy for extending the 
scope of the conflict.

NATIONALISTS ' INTERFERE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, July 23.—Efforts were 
made by some Nationalists and oth
ers, who oppose the sending of Cana
dian troops to support the war over
seas, to interfere w.ith the recruiting 
meeting held by the officers of the 
57th French-Canadians at Sohmer 
Park last night. They were not very 
successful* however, as after the diffi
culty at Lafontaine Park on the pre
vious night no chances were taken 
Chief Carpentier had sent down a 
number of men to look after the 
trouble-makers, and the moment they 
tried to interfere the officers choked 
them off. The disturbers seemed to 
be keen on getting speakers to de
clare against conscription.

k fFi I
i

Friday, July 23, 1915Pi If •
S :? ■ i&
FI I! THE SITUATION.

In the language of the Russian offi
cial report, the fighting in the Eastern 
theatre still continues to be of a “des
perate nature.” The Russians are still 
holding their lines along the Narcw 
River, but the fate of Warsaw may be 
i egarded as certain sooner or later. 
Mackensen’s army are said to have 
got ahead of their big guns, so that 
i.it-re will be a delay for them—a 

• iking illustration of the fact that it 
is up-to-date munitions, and plenty of 
i hem, which count for so much on 
behalf of the Kaiserite successes.

There is still comparative inactivity 
on the Western front for a reason 
those at a distance are quite unable 
to judge, for with so many Germans 
engaged in Poland the time would 
seem to be opportune for very ag
gressive action there on the part of 
the Allies. However, there is much 
of the inexplicable with regard to this 
war which will not be known until 
the entire catstrophe is over.

The Italians continue to battle 
bravely along the Isonzo River. They 
are triumphing over tremendous ob
stacles.

The following letter received yes
terday by a well-known Brantford 
firm will throw light on one phase of 
feeling in the States:

A PETITION.
Hon. Woodrow Wilson,
President of the United States,

Executive Mansion,
Washington, D.C.

Mr. President,—I, the undersigned, 
a citizen of the United States of Am
erica, respectfully petition you, in the 
cause of humanity and justice, to call 
an extra session of Congress at once, 
to invest you with the power to place 
an embargo on all arms and ammuni
tion and in this way to help to bring 
to an end the present European war 
which is rapidly demoralizing our in
dustries and commerce in non-con
traband merchandise.

Inasmuch as England is discrimin
ating against the United States in pre
venting the commerce in non-con
traband products between the United 
StatP5,a.n.d .Germany and Austria go
ing through neutral ports, she is caus
ing enormous losses to the American 
merchants, while on the other hand, 
other neutral countries, as Italy, Hol
land, Sweden, Norway, Denmark and 
Switzerland, in spite of the pro
claimed blockade of Germany, are not 
hindered in their commercial dealings 
with Germany and Austria.

A Swedish merchant, for instance, 
is in a position the same as before the 
war, to send merchandise to Germany 
and to import German merchandise 
into Sweden, and England cannot 
prevent these shipments, while an 
American merchant cannot sell his 
merchandise to Germany, nor can he 
import German merchandise into the 
United States, owing to the English 
order in council.

I believe that the merchants of the 
United States are entitled to protec
tion by their government against this 
unjust discrimination, and I am of the 
opinion in view of the fact that the 
protests of the American government 
are ignored by England, that the most 
efficient way of obtaining redress 
would be the placing of an embargo 
on all arms and ammunition.

Sign (name in full)........................
Street Address..................................
City........................................................
State ....................................................
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8THE| BUSINESS MAN ON HIS 

WESTERN TRIP.
Cannot afford to leave out the cities = 
that handle the crop, Fort William 
and Port Arthur. Take the Canadian 
Pacific route to Winnipeg, the way the 
business travels. Daily service, ob
servation and dining cars, electric 
lighted equipment. Double track 
more than half the distance. Comfort, 
scenery and one management all the 
way. Dietetic blended meals, the ■ 
scientific combination of food for — 
travellers. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents.

« TENDERED RESIGNATION 
Washington, July 23.—James M. 

Sullivan, United States minister vo 
the Dominican Republic, has tender
ed his resignation to President Wil- 

and it has been accepted. Mr. 
Sullivan’s resignation is the conse
quence of an investigation, conducted 
for the state department by Senator 
Phelan of California, into the, minis
ter’s fitness for his office.

■
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JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
■ Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

The Indian population of New York 
State has decreased 609 in ten years, 
it is now 4,451.
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Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer 
Dresses Reduced to Clear

111 1 nr
Corset Covers at 

a Bargain
FRENCH

ï

OFFICIAL%

OUR LOCAL AGENTS!

Ladies’ fine white Nain- 
sook Corset Covers, daintily 
trimmed with val. or cluny 
lace and insertion and finish
ed with ribbon in pink, blue 
or white, all sizes. Regular 
value 40c.

The Daily Courier can be purchas
ed from the following:

CENTRAL.
In order that a quick clearance may be 

made of Summer Dresses, one price has . 
been made that will surely have a telling 1 
effect on the stock.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer Dresses I 
in materials such as voiles, crepes, mus-1 
lins, etc., with an assortment of styles and >_ 
colorings ; there is the all-white dress, ttici 
all-white dress with a dainty touch of \ 
color, such as buttons and sash ; then the 1 
floral design on white ground and striped I 
effects, also mostly all plain summer col- J 
ors. ONE PRICE TO CLEAR................. /

;jh By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 23.—Via London—The 

French war department to-day gave 
out the following communication:

“The night was considerably dis
turbed at several points along the 
front. In Artois in the neighborhood 
of Souchez, there was violent cannon
ading and grenade fighting.

“Between the Oise and the Aisne 
in the region of Ouennevieres and on 
the plateau of Mouvron, on the right 
bank of the Aisne near Soupir, and 
on the Champagne front several artil
lery actions also were reported.

“In the Argonne there was rifle and 
gun firing in the region of Bagatelle, 
where one of our companies succeed
ed. yesterday, in seizing part of an 
enemy trench, thus strengthening the 
front to our advantage.

“Pont-a-Mousson was intermittent
ly bombarded during the night.

“In the region of Arracourt a strong 
hostile reconnoitering force supported 
by artillery was turned back by our 
infantry and c.'tillery.

"In the Vosges an attempted Ger
man attack against our positions 
southward of the Faye, was easily re
pulsed. The positions we had won to 
the east of Metzeral on the crest of 
the Linge and Barrenkopf were sub
jected to a very violent bombardment. 
The enemy momentarily succeeded in 
penetrating part of our lines but was 
driven out by an energetic counter
attack on our part.”

Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborne 
Street.

Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
W. Menzic, 224 Market Street. 
Pickets’ News Store, 72 Colborne St. 
Stewart's Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
WicK'S “News Storcr ct>r Balhausie and 

Queen St. $3S1 I■ s
I : fai

SPECIAL
•„8~

i

25cEAST WARD.
(I Sheard, A., 423 Colborpe St.

Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Vlilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.
Afellen, J. W., corner Brock and 
Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. H„ 9 Rawdon Street 

NORTH WARD.
Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue.^ 
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. E., 199 William St.

TERRACE HILL.
M. Mullholland, corner North Park 
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Mallendin C., corner Grand and St. 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

W., corner Spring and

!

I
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$1.95Sweater Coat 
BARGAIN

15 only Ladies’ Fine Wool Sweater Coats, in navy, 
cadet, tan and cardinal. An exceptional bargain this is. 
Take advantage. SPECIAL SATURDAY........... .................

I t81
I :

■ii' I itJ
/

Middy Waists White Cotton Dress Goods Speciallilt 1:
Ladies’ and Misses’ Wfiite Middy 

Waists, with white, navy, Alice and 
red trimming.
SPECIAL ....

An extra fine White Cotton, full 36 
inches wide. Worth \2l/2c.
SPECIAL .................................

Indian Head Lawn
Extra fine India Linen Lawn, 45 

inches wide, fine even thread and free 
from dressing. Regular 25c.
SPECIAL .................................

Visit the Carpet Department and see 
the specials offered.

'! jîf!sml.
5 pieces of Black and White Check 

Dress Material, 52 inches 
wide. SPECIAL...................10c 29c75c

Parasols1- H
à:ii si Towel Bargain All summer Parasols must go. Prices 

range from $1.25 to $2.25.
TO CLEAR .............................

. Militia Not 
Yet Called 
Out To-day

« 75cLarge size extra heavy Turkish Bath 
Towel, worth 75c a pair.
SPECIAL .............................. 17c50c White PailetteScrivner,

Chestnut Avenue.
Rowcliffe, J. J.. 225 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE.
Kcw, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave. 
Willits, N., 85 Emily St.

WEST BRANT. 
Morrison F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
Wainwright. H„ 121 Oxford St.

; Silk Special One piece only 36-inch ivory white 
Paillette Silk, lustrous finish.
Reg. value $1.25. SPECIAL

fe|l: THE FIRST HYDRO RADIAL.
The formal opening yesterday of 

the line between London and Port 
Stanley possessed more than local in
terest, for it chronicled the first opera
tion of a road in Ontario by Hydro 
power. The event was also made the 
occasion of many hearty and sincere 
tributes to Sir Adam Beck, and these 
he has most decidedly earned. He has 
from the very commencement been

89cDainty Habutai Striped Wash Silk 
white ground. Regular $1.25. 
SPECIAL ............................... ..

!’ 7 THE MILLINERY DEPT. 
HAS DECIDED TO MAKE 
THEIR ANNUAL CLEAR
ANCE OF ALL TRIMMED 
MILLINERY. YOUR CHOICE 
OF STOCK FOR HALF PRICE

I 83p Sheeting BargainBy Special Wire to tile Courier.
a New York, July 3—The authorit

ies of New Jersey were trying to-day 
to keep order at the Standard Oil 
plant in Bayonne without calling out 
the militia. At the same time if the 
strike situation became worse the 
militia could be called into service 
at an hours notice. Adjutant-General 

. , . . , , . Sadler, who visited the scenes of the
the animating spirit of this enterprise. rioting yesterday when two strikers 
In the early days of the system he had were shot and killed and several

others wounded, afterward told Sher- 
! iff Kinkead that if the rioting was 
resumed to-day state troops would be 
needed. General Cadler was expected 
to make a further investigation to-day 
and to report to Governor Fielder.

Sheriff Kinkead, who asked the 
governor to send troops to Bayonne 
yesterday, had 250 deputies guarding 
the oil plant all night and search
lights mounted on the roofs of build
ings swept the walls of the plant and 
streets near by. There was no dis
order during the night, but the Sher
iff was convinced that he could not 
with the force at his disposal control 
the situation to-day.

:S Hose Bargain Two pieces of 2 yards heavy bleach
ed Sheeting, no dressing, A BAR
GAIN. Reg. value 35c.
SPECIAL ........................

Ladies’ fine Silk Hose, in all colors, 
double heel and toe.
SPECIAL .................m 25cSWISS ARE READY

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 23.—A despatch from 

Berne, Switzerland, given out by the 
Overseas News Agency here to-day 
says that General Ulrich Willc, com
mander of the Swiss army, addressing 
a meeting held to celebrate the anni
versary of the Battle of Sempacn, 
said that while Switzerland hoped 
that the worst would be spared her, 
the future was still uncertain, 
would be unmerited luck, General 
Wille declared, according to the de
spatch, if Switzerland should escape 
in the midst of the storms raging 

' around her.

75cif:vm Window Blinds Scotch Ginghams
' Men’s HoseI

10 doz. Window Blinds, guaranteed 
hand oiled, with insertion in green, 
cream or white. Regular 75c. 
SPECIAL .......................... ...........

ill >I!
Imported Scotch GinghamsI Men’s Silk Lisle Sox in black, tan, 

navv. cadet. Regular 50c.
SPÉCIAL ...............................

checks.stripes and plaids, light Q 1 
and dark colors. SPECIAL. . O2

Men’s Work Shirts
55cto overcome obstacles and opposition 

which would have appalled any other 
man of less bulldog determination, 
and the final and the proud triumph 
of the great project in a very special 
sense belongs to him. During a speech 
he said that he had hoped for a Gov
ernment subsidy for Hydio radiais, 
but the war had come along and inter
fered. He considered that the Gov
ernment of the day should declare a 
policy in the matter. Still further. 
Hydro development was of vital im
portance to industrial life and devel-

25c
White SpreadsMen’s Negligee Shirts

6 doz. Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, 
white with hairline stripe, all 
sizes up to 17. SPECIAL. ... Ot/V

Tt
5 doz. Men’s Heavy Work Shirts, in 

plain or striped duck, navy and black. 
Regular value 75c.
SPECIAL ..........

Full double bed size White Spreads, 
neat designs. Reg. value 
$1.50. Special........................

I

$1.15 50c0
The heroic assistance which wo

men are rendering the British armies 
is recognized in a despatch from Gen. 
French recently published. In the de
spatch, Gen. French includes among 
the names of those “recommended for 
gallantry and distinguished service in

opment: EXPEDIATE ACTION the field,” 58 women connected with
h.t special x«,re to the Courier. various branches of military nursing

. „ heE we destroy Germany indus- Washington, July 23.—Secretary of service and the Red Cross, 
trially Germany will collapse like a State Lansing to-day instructed Am-
house of cards. Germany s very life bassador Page t0 ask the British gov- -------------- —
is in her industries Destroy them and ernment to Ixpedite action on the
5“ llf* 's -g°ne- ..I.t wlU b= a lonS application of the Albanian relief 
fight but right will win. We must committee 0f New York to change 
not die industrially in the meantime the steamer W. G. Cochrane from 
We are not poverty-stneken. With Canadian to American registry. The

"T ,W,e, Can kcep„our Cochrane with a full car|o of grain 
industries going to full capacty." for Albanian famine sufferers of

Sir Adam gave a history of the whom there are said to be 300,000 in 
Hydro movement, showing the pro- distress, is at New York and cannot 
gress being made. In spite of sub- ' hcr registry is straight- Signature of

400 YARDS FLOUNCING EMBROIDERY1
1

Saturday sees a grand," special in fine Swiss Flouncing Embroidery. 24 and 27 inches wide. . There 
are hemstitched tjnd scalloped edges in beautiful designs, including some dainty baby, embroideries. 
This is positively the best bargain ever offered in embroidery. .Values up to 75c and $1.25. YOUR 39c)
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Ogilvie, Lochead Co.Hi CASTORIAI
Mi

n For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the

j-
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LOCA:' THE TEMPERATURI 
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yesterday. Their names 
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Robert Kyle, Paris, ag 
Yesterday the men h« 

good, stiff route march 
miles beyond Cainsvillc.

still THEY COME.
Thdse razors for the 

front ire still being left at 
office in great style. < 
brought in two from a s 
stated his mother .had gi 
his 21st birthday. “I ne 
td part with them,” he rsi 
it is everything now for 
the front.”

UNKNOWN SOLDIER.
Word was received to-< 

in die city that a Branti 
SayweU by name had just 
Leicester Soldiers” Host 
record of' such a soldier i 
and the Courier would fci 
anyone knowing such a 
this City would supply : 
ma tien anent him .

AN EXPLANATION 
By an inexplicable in 

funeral of the late John J< 
lan appeared in Wednesd 
a duplicate of the item t 
these columns some montl 
copy had, by some strange 
been destroyed, and got 01 
a current item. The Corn 
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ing, unique, perhaps, in 
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BRANT THEATRE 
A good show concludes 

the Brant. The photo pi 
tcresting, especially the s' 
son drama, “On the Strc 
This reel is in three pa 
one of the best ever seen 
good .comedy reels are al 
The vaudeville is of a big 
as usual, Frank Estelle 
black-face comedy and si 
Knox and La Belle, are J 
tile entertainers. The U 
equilibrists, do some sens: 
anting feats and their act 
moving and snappy throuj
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MUCH APPRECIATED.
Mrs. Bruce Gordon, Tr 

the Brant Chapter I.O.D. 
ceipt of the following >—jMrmsr
nation from Brant Chapt 
for the purpose of establ 
cots at Clivedon Hospital, 
herewith, please find offii 
for the amount and on b< 
Canadian Red Cross Sotie 
to thank your members 
splendid gift.
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ir $tw;

Yours Truly,
Noah M 

Chairman Executive C

PATRIOTIC RESOLUT!
At the annual general 

the Institute of Chartered 
ants held in Toronto on t 
stant, the following reso 
introduced: “That this Ins 
izing the serious need of r 
erseas service, and appre 
value of voluntary over 1 
duty, approved, suggests 
upon its members as we 
clerks and students that a 
phyically fit should at 0 
unless they are prevented 
domestic ties, and that ; 
have to stay at home, he 
ways; that duty to the Ei 
and everyone should resp 
sogie future time, but now 
a copy of this resolution t 
ed to every member of th 
every Registered Student 
members of the Charterei 
arits Students” Association 
solution was unanimously 
the annual meeting, and i 
sum of $1,000, from the ft 
Institute placed in the ha 
council to be devoted to 
otic use as they might dee
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*FREE TO SOLDIERS.
The management of the Brant The

atre have extended an invitation to all 
the active service men to attend the 
theatre to-night. All the soldiers will 
be admitted free, and will likely pro
ceed to the theatre in a body.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
E.B. Crompton & Co.DEATH OFthe temperature. ■ .TAKE COURSE AT O.A.C.

Record for the last 24 hours : Low-1 Inspector E. E. C. Kilmer and 
eft 49; highest 78. Same date last County Inspector Standing leaVe to- WALKER AND COOPER.

: Lowest 63; highest 91. morrow for Guelph, where they will ! Walker will pitch to-day in St.
take up a two weeks summer course Thomas, and the Saints, under their 
at the Ontario Agricultural .College. new leader, Bierbauer,' will have to

“Dad”

LIMITED

year

Hundreds of Yards of 
Beautiful Laces in a Sale

PRICES AVERAGE A THIRD TO A HALF OF REG. VALUES

nUFFERINS VS. DRAGOONS 
Picked teams from the Dufferins 

?11d Dragoon recruits will play a 1$ A NEPHEW 
Football game to-morrow afternoon I Major Smith pf the Indian Dr- 
at 3 o’clock on Tutela Park. A col- 1 Partment, is a nephew of Sir Saridfo-d 
lection will be made, and the proceeds Fleming, whose 'death notice appear- 
drvoted to the soldiers’ tobacco fund. ed in 1 hursday's edition.

% go some to win the game.
Stewart sent in. his resignation last 
night and it was accepted.

The Saturday batteries, when the 
Brants come home will be Rynerson, 
Close and Cooper.

«

Jury Recommend Notices 
to be Placed on Rail

way.
TWO FOR DRAGS..

Two men joined the 25th Dragoons 
vrstrrday Their names arc:
" Leonard Taylor, 
aced 20, single. _

Robert Kyle, Pans, aged 18, single. 
Yesterday the men had their tirst 

Eocd. stiff route march, going two 
beyond Cainsville.

STILL they COME.
Those razors for the boys at the 

(ront .ire still being left at the Courier 
0iKcr m great style. One citizen 
brought in two from a set which he 
stated his mother had given him on 
jj,s hist birthday. "I never thought 
to part with them,” he remarked, “but 
it is everything now for the boys 4r 
the front "
UNKNOWN SOLDIER.

Word war. received to-day by mail 
the city that a Brantford soldier, 

Ssywcll by name had just died in the 
Leicester Soldiers” Hospital.

v>rd of such a soldier is obtainable 
.rid the Courier would feel obliged if 
anyone knowing such

city would supply some -intor- 
ation anent him .

2ND DRAGOONS
Two recruits vwerë added to the 

Second Dragoons: yesterday. As this 
unit has raised their quota of men, no 
especial effort is being made to obtain 
more, although applicants will be 
sworn in at any time.

.** STOPPED CAR.
There was a good deal of fun to-day 

in connection with the Pierson show 
band. In lieu of parading" they have 
been using a street car, and the au
thorities decided to stop this. A rope 
was used and the police prohibited 
travel in this way. The car, mitlus its 
musical- “innards.” went back to the 
barns empty, and the musicians took 
another car from Market street back 
to the grounds.

281 West treet,
(Special to the Courier)

Port Arthur, July 23—The Coron
er’s jury here last night found that 
Mrs. (Canon) Hedley was accident
ally killed on the C. P. R. tracs at

This Wonderful Opportunity Should Not be Passed by Lightly »

PASS ENTRANCE 
Inspector Kilmar has been inform

ed by the Department of Education 
that the names of Lyla Johnson and 
Vera Muradian are to be added to 
the list of successful candidates at 
the recent entrance examination.
TO-NIGHTS 60UTS.

Laces for Summer Frocks in a Special Sale
Nearly all kinds for dresses, blouses and trimmings for 

lingerie gowns. They are all newly from the manufacturer.

Current River Bridge on Tuesday, 
July 20, and 110 blame could1 be at
tached to train crew. Little Helen 
Hedley who was injured in the 
accident, is recovering slowly at the 
Railway, General and Marine Hos
pital .

The story told by Engineer Arnold, 
the chief witness, was corroborated 
by other witnesses, and was that he 
first saw two children on the track. 
He whistled and they passed off the 
track. He saw a lady on the other 
track, walking in an opposite direc
tion to that in which the train was 
travelling, and who paid no atten
tion when he whistled. She suddenly 
looked at two children who 
with her and darted in front of his 
engine towards the other two child
ren on the far side of the track.

“I struck her that instant and ap
plied all the brakes and stopped the 
train.”

Mrs. Hedley died from fracture of 
the skull on her way to the hos
pital.

, .. „ The jury recommended that no-are very eager to go and they all tices be piaced b the Parks board of 
maintain thatjhey are just as fit for the cit at the 'pot where the acci. 
service as the bigger chaps They only d„nt happened, warning the public 
ask for a chance to show their worth. against takin risks and urging them 
It is quite possible that they will be to use a which is provided
given every consideration shortly.- t0 cross the tra/ks
Hamilton Spectator. (Fort William Times-Journal)

Mrs. C. W. Hedley, wife of Canon 
Hedley, rector of St. John’s Church, 
Port Arthur, was almost instant’ 7 
killed at 12.30 o’clock to-day, when 
struck by a Canadian Pacific freight 
train on the west approach of the 
steel bridge crossing the Current 
river, at Current River park, Port 
Arthur. Her eldest daughter, Helen, 
a child of thirteen years, was badly 
shaken up, and three toes on her left 
foot were severed.

CITY LEAGUE BASEBALL.
sameThere will be two games in the city 

league to-morrow and both will be 
_ . . x „ . played on the Alerts’ diamond, Ter-
To-night at the carnival Bill bol- race Hill. This is caused by the oth-

ton will meet Alt. Gouldmg in a six er attractjons in the city using the 
round contest, and Jack Forbes will nds Holmedale will meet Al- 
meet Frank Betts-. Both turns will be 
worth watching and are guaranteed 
simon pure in tne matter ot clean, no
foul sport.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY !
erts and MacBrides bump up against 
Paris. The first game will be called 
at 2.30 sharp. These games 
materially in the championship race. 
Should Paris beat MacBrides and 
Holtçedale trim the Alerts the race 
will "'be anybod^s. 
sure to result.

Normandy Val. Laces, Shadow Laces, Net Laces, Cluny and Torchon Laces,
1 in. to 4 in. wide. Regular price 10c to 25c. Special at, yard.................................................... 9 V

Shadow and Normandy Val. Laces in white and cream, 3 to 7 inches wide, all 
dainty patterns. Regular 25c to 50c. Special at, yard................................... .........................

Camisole Lace, for the underwaist, to be worn under the sheer blouses. Regu
lar 40c. Special price....

All-over Laces, 18 in.
boudoir caps. Regular 25c

count
if)>

15cNo THANKS AGAIN 
The officers and men of the Duffer- 

in Rifles desire to express their 
thanks to Mr. P. H. Wggin, livery 
man, 188 Dalhousie street, for the gift 
of a dozen blankets to the, men of the 
overseas force. The gift is greatly ap
preciated, as blankets are a useful 
article for the men to have.

Good sport is
a man trom 19cwere

: : is BANTAM REGIMENT 
The suggestion made yesterday by 

officers of the 13th Regiment that a 
bantam battalion should be organized, 
is meeting with favor around the city. 
Many men have volunteered for ser
vice who are under the regulation 
height of 5 feet 3 inches, but who are 
sound in every other way. These men

wicle, all good patterns, suitable for sleeves and yokes and "| F 
, 40c, 50c. Special at, yard.................................................. .......... IvvAN EXPLANATION 

By an inexplicable incident, the 
funeral of the late John Joseph Quin- 
; n appeared in Wednesday’s issue— 
a duplicate of the item published 111 
r .cse columns some months ago. The 
copy had, by some strange chance, not 
been destroyed, and got on the file _s 
a current item. The Courier exceed
ingly regrets the inexplicable happen
ing, unique, perhaps, in newspaper 
experience
BRANT THEATRE 

A good show concludes the week at 
the Brant. The photo plays are in
teresting, especially the stirring Edi- 

drama, “On the Stroke of 12.” 
This reel is in three parts and is 
one of the best ever seen here. Some 
good comedy reels are also run off. 
The vaudeville is of a high standard, 
as usual, Frank Estelle Winnings, 
. lack-face comedy and singing, and 
Knox and- La Belle, are both versa
tile entertainers. The "Cuban Trio, 
equilibrists, do some sensational bal
ancing feats and their act is quick- 
moving and snappy throughout.

—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator
VISIT PARIS.

The aldermen have been invited by 
the street railway commissioners to 
go up to Paris this afternoon and in
spect the diamond concerned in the 
railway deal between the municipal 
line and L. E. & N. company. At the 
next council meeting the members 
will be able to vote on the matter 
with intelligence. The car leaves at 3 
o’clock.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome Street
1 M

i■-----
to utilize this splendid material after 
all? It will be remembered that the 
Czar has given his permission for 
Russians in Canada to enlist after 
some representations through tfie 
British authorities, therefore there 
may be an intention on the part of the 
authorities to take up in a special 
legion these indomitable fighters of 
the Steppes.

MR. STANDER TO LEAVE 
In the event of this offer being ac

cepted, Mr. Standee will leave the city 
and be on the Divisional staff for or? 
ganization.

closely followed by St. Tomas. The 
race has been a dizzy one since the 
Brants started forging ahead, and 
things will be interesting in a short 

jump into thirdGIFT OF THREEMAKE IT A BOOSTER DAY.
Brantfordites are in good luck to 

have a double-header baseball game 
here on Saturday. The boys are now 
making their way towards the top in 
great style, and with St. Thomas as 
their opponents there will certainly 
be something doing. Make it a boost
ers’ day and go along with the crowd. 
The team deserves, and will get, a 
bumper audience.

son
time when they 
place.

Beyond a doubt, Stewart, Ort, Bier
bauer or whoever is managing the St 
Thomas team at present, will put up 
a strong argument, but it won’t do 
anything against the stone wall de
fence of the Brants. The Saints will 
be rather handicapped, too, by not 
having a regular leader.

(Continued from Page 1)

Montreal, Five battalions,— 5090 
men.

And other centres could contribute 
lesser or greater numbers towards a 
central depot. . '

MOBILIZATION HERE.

Former Brantfordites Make Gen
erous Contribution to Mili

tia Department.
CHILDREN RAN ON BRIDGE 
According to the engineer of the 

west bound train, which caused the
MUCH APPRECIATED. Last niffht about ten oclock when Woodstock July 23—Lieut -Col fatal[ty- several children were playing

Mrs. Bruce Gordon, Treasurer of two gentlemen were standing in a w. T McMtdlen has received letters 2!? the. we9t jaPPr°a?h10 pe bridge,
the Brant Chapter I.O.D.E. is in re- doorway west of the Kerby House, 1 {rom john D Patterson and his -y heard, t!?e whistle of the train

sarsSK. r9„,p;' s - rss ss-.-s «sm<* Hiring chwte-fer $W©rbwng ark- assistanco^i^wtizcn going home partaient of militia for the purchase crhmb=d UP°" °nc °£ tbe blS ste^-" 
ration from Brant Chapter I.O.D.E. from work, managed to restrain him 1 o( machine guns for service with the ! g5ders- where,-if they had remained,
(h the purpose of establishing two sufficiently to half car^f and half , Canadians at the front. The cheques (Jley WrUft haVC

at Clivedon Hospital. Enclosed drag the sufferer to Dr Fissette s on 1 total $ which will provide three ¥** ,H*d>-y,when the chlldr"1
herewith, please find official receipt Darling street. The pilgrimage was guns one from Mrs Patterson, and climbed upon the girder was upon the

the amount and on behalf of the not an easy one, as the man was big one from each of her two sons j. D. east approach of the,bridge and evi-
Canadian Red Cross Satiety, I desire and powerful, and quite a crowd gath- patterson of Woodstock and AS d*ntly became excited at the near-
to thank your members for their ered to watch the course of the Pattcrson of Melbourne’, Australia. ' ?ess> °.f.,thc train and to th<: fact ,that
splendid gift. struggle. Arriving at the doctor s of- Mr j D Patterson is a former j her children were m a seemingly dan-

ficc, under medical attention, the man res;d.nt Brantford havim? at one ! Serous Position,, ran-across the bridge 
was quieted down. The attack was [fme £=en connected w.th tL Mas ! m °f th=
due to excessive worry, although scy.Harris branch of the works in 1 P1(*ed UP °nf °* the children only
nothing is known yet as to the cause. tb- c;t t to be caught by one of the speeding

I It is believed that the man has rela- y‘__________ cars and hurled beneath the wheels.
tives in the city and was on his way ENGINEER’S VERSION.

to *",hem FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS ratat sr ,he
known as extra Number 5080, stated 
that when he saw the children climb 
upon the girder, he thought every
thing was safe and made no effort to 
stop his engine. It was not until 
he saw Mrs, Hedifcy rush across from 
the east to the west approach of the 
bridge that he knew that a serious 
accident was imminent. It was then 
too late to bring the heavy tram to 
a stand-still.

CHILD ALSO INJURED 
When picked up Mrs Hedley was 

still alive and she, with her injured 
child, was rushed with all possible 
haste to the R.M. and G. hospital, but 
she died in the ambulance before her 
arrival there. Medical attention was 
immediately summoned and every
thing possible is being done to save 
the life of the deceased's child. It is 
not known just how badly she is in
jured, but the latest reports from the 
hospital were to the effect that she 
would recover.
CANON HEDLEYIN AMETHYST 

Canon Hedley, husband of the de
ceased, is visiting to-day at Amethyst 
harbor. A fast motorboat is rapidly 
approaching him to acquaint him with 
the sad news and he will arrive in 
Port Arthur some time to-night, it is 
expected.

The late Mrs. Hedley was the 
daughter of Archdeacon Mackenzie of 
Brantford, and was thirty-five years 
old. She is survived by her husband 
and five small children, the youngest 
of whom is a son but two years old 
and the eldest, Helen, the little in
jured child.

The news of the fatal accident 
came as a great shock to the friends 
of the family in both cities.

Should the offer be accepted, a 
mobilization of part of this new unit 
will take place here, and Toronto and 
London, will, be district headquarters 
for Eastern and Western Ontario, 

j Official sanction is awaited for this 
OFFICERS 

Mr. Standee has also filed an appli
cation -that one English speaking of
ficer be loaned for each company and 
a commanding officer for each bat
talion. The men are keen to go and 
he will have no difficulty in securing 
his soldiers whenever he gives out the 
call.

SPECTACULAR HYSTERICS. Gala Night 
With Duffs 

on To-night
LOW FARES

To the California Exposition via Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway.
Four splendid daily trains fronrtl)» “ 

new passenger terminal, Chicago, to 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Saa 
Diego. Choice of scenic and direct 
routes through the best of the west. 
Something to see all the way. Double 
track, automatic electric safety sig
nals all the way. Let us plan your 
trip and furnish folders and full par
ticulars. B. H. Bènnet, G. A., 48 
Yonge St., Toronto. Ontario.

1
To-night will be a gala night to.- 

the Dufferin Rifles recruiting cam
paign. A monster band concert and 
meeting is to be held to-night on the 
triangle opposite the armories. A 
platform will be erected, and the 
meeting will be presided over by 
Mayor Spence, His Honor Judge 
Hardy, Mr. W. G. Raymond and 
other noted local speakers will give 
addresses. A large crowd is looked 
for, and jt is hoped that after to-night 
the few remaining men necessary 10 
be obtained will have enlisted.

Several men presented themselves 
last night, but owing to one cause or 
another, such as gaining their par
ents’ consent, etc., none of these have 
as yet beçn sworn in. They all likely 
will pass the obstacles and these, 
couped with the men expected to 
join to-nght, ought to more them 
supply the number asked for.

The recruits will leave for Niagara 
on Wednesday, although the time of 
leaving has not yet been settled. Ar
rangements regarding that will likely 
be concluded to-day.

Yours Truly, WORD IS EXPECTED.’ 
to-day or to-morrow from Ottawa and 
considerable impatience is manifested 
in awaiting this reply by the local 
Slav citizens.

WILL THEY BE ACCEPTED.
Is it possible that it is the intention

Noah Marshall,
Chairman Executive Committee.”

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

O A S T O R I A
PATRIOTIC RESOLUTION.

At the annual general meeting of 
the Institute of Chartered Account
ants he’d in Toronto on the 17th in
stant, the following resolution was 
introduced : “That this Institute real
izing the serious need of men for ov- j this morning to watch for John 
erseas service, and appreciating the , Hornung, wanted for 1 embezzlement, 
value of voluntary over compulsory ] There is $500 reward for information 
duty, approved, suggests and urges 1 leading to his arrest. J. M. Evans, 
upon its members as vieil as their 1 sheriff of Muskingum County, Ohio,
P-rks and students that all who are holds the warrant for his-arrest. The
hyically fit should at once enlist, following is a full description : John 

"ifess they are prevented by serious Hornung, bank cashier. Description : 
domestic ties, and that those who Age 61, height, about 5ft. 6in., weight, 
have to stay at home, help in other about 150 lbs.; hair, white; smooth
■‘-■ays; that duty to the Empire calls, ‘ face, blue eyes. Wore mixed grey suit
"d everyone should respond, not at | and soft hat, Druggist by occupation, 

71e future time, but now And that and has good business appearance.
Genial disposition and temperate. Left 
Dresden, Ohio, on Monday, July 12th 
at 5.39 p. m, and was last seen at 
Zanesville, Ohio, at 6.10 p.m. on the 
same evening, where he hoarded an 
Ohio electric car going to Newark or 
Columbus, O. $500 reward for his ar
rest and detention.

wasEMBEZZLER WANTED 
Sheriff Westbrook received notice «r

MX3CG83XEI ® ® ZS2SS2ZS2Archdeacon and Mrs. Mackenzie ar 
rived in the city last evening from 
Lakefield, and also Mr, Hugh Mac
kenzie, On the afternoon T. H. and 
B, train the remains of the late Mrs. 
Hedley will reach here, accompanied 
by her husband, Rev. Canon Hedley, 
Prof. Mackenzie of Toronto, Rev, 
Alec. Mackenzie of Lakefield and 
George of Ottawa, A short service 
will take place in Grace Church at 8 15 
Saturday morning, and the cortege 
will proceed to Galt and interment 
take place in Trinity Church cemetery 
where there is a family burial plot. 
Rev. Patterson-Smythe will be in 
charge of the services at the church 
and also the grave. At the close of 
the Grace Church service the body 
will be conveyed to the cars of the 
Brantford Municipal Railway which 
will be in waiting at the corner of 
Church street and Brant avenue, leav
ing there at 8.50 for Galt. This ar
rangement, it is hoped, will meet the 
convenience of many Brantford 
friends who may desire to attend. The 
return will be made on the regular 
trips of the street railway, leaving 
Galt at 12.55 and every two hours 
.thereafter.

R TO CORRECT A 
WRONG IMPRESSION

55
? i npV of this resolution be forward- 
rrl to every member of the Institute, 
■ fry Registered Student and the 
'embers of the Chartered Account- 

Students" Association.” This re- 
^ution was unanimously adopted at 

’he annual meeting, and further the 
-um of $i,ooo, from the funds of the 
Institute placed in the hands of the 
'until to be devoted to such patri

otic use as they might deem wise.

The title DOCTOR is the right form of 
address for men of different sciences, but 
it often results in confusion.

MUny address me as 
criminating as to whether I am a Doctor of the 
science of medicine, or some other science. I 
am a Doctot of the science of Optometry—not 
a doctor of medicine. There is a wide difference 
between the science of Optometry and the sci
ence of medicine. As a Doctor of Optometry, 
I examine eyes to determine if glasses are 
needed, and if needed, what kind. In rare cases 
my examination shows that eyes are diseased— 
that glasses are NOT needed. In such cases I, 
as a Doctor of Optometry, refer the case to a 
physician, the Doctor of Medicine. When eyes 
are not diseased, but need glasses to improve the 
vision, I design, make, and fit glasses. In cases 
where both glasses and medical treatment are 
needed, I co-operate with the physician, each of 
us doing the work that comes within the pro
vince of our respective sciences.

Two Rowdies 
Got Deserts 

Last Night g Doctor without dis-

New York state population has in
creased 1,135,000 since 1910.

The determination to have no 
rowdyism at the Pierson shows was 
well exemplified last night, 
management are very rightly deter
mined upon this course. Two local 
mu who had apparently imbibed too 
freely in the early part of the ev
ening appeared in. front of the “Hoop 
La” tent as an exhibition was being 
given. One of the toughs passed an 
insulting remark to a girl performer 
and the manager very rightly struck 
him telling him to go away. This 
he refused to do, but High Constable 
Kerr, who just then reached the 
scene, sent the pair about their bus
iness .

The drunk was not satisfied, how
ever, and wanted more trouble, so at 
eleven, he returned with some friends, 
just as the show people were prepar
ing to give a large free exhibition.

“This man struck me in the mouth 
and I am going to get him,” were the 
words shouted by the man..

The circus policeman and Con
stable Kerr were attracted and scent
ing trouble sent a call up to the local 
police station for aid. Constable Tay
lor and P. C. Borthwick went down 
post haste in an auto, and arrived 
in time to aid very materially.

One of the combatants, presum
ably one .of the drunks drew a revol
ver, just which one, could not be 
ascertained in the mix-up, but at any 
rate Constable Kerr knocked it out 
of his hand.

The belligerents were 
brought to time.

The

NEILL SHOE COMPANY 85

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS !

I

With the 
City Police

<1

M
ft

'-Hr.
! A long session of the police court 

was presided over by Magistrate Liv
ingston this morning.

The youngster who broke into the 
Brant Theatre a short time ago, was 
accused of burglary and shopbreak
ing. He pleaded guilty and the case 
was remanded until Monday.

H. D. Leuty, charged for breach 
of the bicycle by-law, did not appear 
so a warrant was served.

Maria Moore was fined $1.00 and 
costs for assault and for being dis
orderly.

Two charges were made against 
Peter Hill, one being theft of wheat 
and the other that of shopbreaking. 
Both were adjourned until Tuesday.

The case against William J Hill 
for theft of wheat will also be tried 
on Tuesday.

Two drunks were allowed to go 
with a warning. »

1 a!

sAI have a sincere appreciation of the title of 
Doctor. It is a recognition of my Studies in the 
Optical College from which 1- was graduated, 
and the practice of Optometry—but I am a 
Doctor of Optometry, NOT OF MEDICINE.

DOUBLE-HEADER HERE 
WITH SAINTS TO-MORROW

Men’s medium weight lace 
bouts, size 6 to 10. Saturday......

Boys’ medium weight lace 
boots, size 1 to 5. Saturday......

Youths’ medium weight lace 
boots, size 11 to 13. Saturday ....

\\ omen's patent lace boots, cloth top, new 
last, best make. Regular $4.00.
Saturday ........................................

$1.58
$1.38 £

I

$1.18 The Brants will return to Brant
ford for a double header on Saturday, 
bringing the Saints along with them. 
The finit game will start at 2.30 
o’clock.

These games will be good ones, 
especially if the Warnerites win to
day’s game, as the Saints will put up 
a strong fight to regain their old 
position in the standing.

Tied up tighter than a bridal knot, 
Ottawa and Hamilton head the lea
gue, with a percentage of .554. Close 

Scranton, Pa., refused admission to behind comes Guelph looking for the 
Mormon women to preach in the first opportunity to hop in the first 
streets.

VV

Charles A. Jarvis, Opt. D.
OPTOMETRIST

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET
JUST NORTH OF DALHOUSIE STREET. 

BOTH PHONES FOR APPOINTMENTS.

L. $2.98
SS 'finally ■|

I Neill Shoe Co. The estate of Archbishow Quigley 
at Chicago, was valued at $20,000.

Paterson, N.J.. will not allow the 
“Appeal to Reason” in its public lib-

place pool. Then comes Brantford, rary.

VV
-/a U'l A

. . ____ ____ _______
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or not his accident was on the same 
leg or not is not known. BASEBALL RECORDI Leafs, and the visitors won handily.

! Guelph led in the second game until rtsdns <t ROCHFCTFR 9
| the seventh, when the Hams fell on BISONS 3, KUtHhSTbK 2.
Barberich and scored five runs. Scores Buffalo, July 23.—The first game of 

First game— R.H.E. the series between the Bisons and
Hamilton..................003000000__ 3 7 2 Hustlers yesterday turned out to be a
Guelph ...................... 000000001—1 5 1 pitchers’ battle between Bader and

Second game— R.H.E. Hoff. Buffalo won it by 3 to 2. Both
. .0001005—6 11 1 sides scored all their runs early in the
.. 2200100—5 6 1 game. In the third inning a walk to

Williams, Clemens’ two-bagger, fol-
plaLvOenddOtt0nt-’ JU|iyi2d?-L0ndd0n Tl RTh^=yrftstal,^alkCAr’Ltgon- ffiiï

3t bat to McCarthy, scratch hits by Channel
c _. _ , _ th I r f ed- et^ son yes- and Judge, and Carlstrom’s three-
St Thomas, July 23—The Saints terday the locals wrnmng by a score bagg£r clearing the bags gave the

dropi-îd back one place yesterday, ! n 3 ° ■ e score. K.rt._. Bisons their runs in the fourth inning.
tvhen they lest the first game of the ^ Tendon . / '. / ' / /mon 000^ o ? Score: *• «. E.

series with Brantford by a score of 4 !     Rochester............ 002 000 000 2 4 1
to 2. At the start it looked like a vie- I BIERBAUER SUCCEEDS B“ffal° .' ' ' U °?° 30° “T/T?. 6 °
toiy for the locals, but as the game STEWART OF ST. THOMAS Bader and'lalong 3 ’
progressed, Brantford warmed up, and St Th m T 1 n 1 ' caaer anq ■L^alons^-
Werner" andgHoawickn pitched "good ‘hathe believed it would be^in""! PROVIDENCE KEEP WINNING.

baU th= k«Pt his hits more ^“r^d^s^a  ̂fffi th h tt f E t d -

R.H.E. st. Thomas Canadian League Base- the better of Enzmann yesterday, an
6 snut out the former Indians by 2 to C.

Consecutive hitting in the eighth gave 
. , the Grays their two runs. Both sides

T .e resignation was accepted, and played a perfect fielding game. Score: 
Louis Bieroauer, first baseman of the ~ ‘
team, was immediately appointed Providence 000 000 020—2 
manager. He will assume charge to- Harrisburg . .000 000 000—0 
day- Batteries—Comstock and Casey;

Enzmann and Hackinger.

THREE STRAIGHT 
PUT BRANTS UP 

BEHIND GUELPH
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C. 
.49 *24 .671

• • 42 30
• 40 35

.. 38 38
■35 4=

Providence *... 
Buffalo .. '.. , 
Harrisburg .. 
Montreal .. 
Richmond .. .. 
Pochester ., . 
Toronto ..........

583

Warner Outpitches Howick, and Guelph0" 

Leafs Dro Brace to 

Hams.

533
500
455LONDON 3, OTTAWA 1

• .-34
„ ... 35
Jersey City .... 29

Yesterday’s Results. 
Providence 2, Harrisburg o. 
Buffalo 3, Rochester 2.

To-day’s’ Games.
Toronto at Montreal.

Rochester at Buffalo. 
Richmond at Jersey City.

Providence at Harrisbnrg. 
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

41 453
44 433
48 .377

1

s

Harrisburg, July 23.—Comstock had Won Lost P.C.
sca:tered. Score:—
St Thomas . . .. 101 000 000—2 7 2
Brantford ......... 000 300 001—4 8 1

Batteries: Howick and Harris; War
ner and Cooper.
GUELPH LOST BOTH GAMES 
C-ueiph, July 23.—Guelph lost both 

games of a double header to Hamil
ton yesterday afternoon. Jones, who 
was on the mound for the Tigers in 
the opener, was too much for the

Ottawa...................... 36
Hamilton 
Gueloh

29 554
3i 25ball Club after its defeat yesterday at 

the hands of Brantford.
554

26 536... 30 
BRANTFORD . . 28 
St. Thomas .
London .. .

48330
468■ • 29 33

• ■ • 23 34
Yesterday’s Results. 

Hamilton 3, Guelph 1. 
Hamilton 6. Guelph 5.
London 3, Ottawa 1.
Brantford 4, St. Thomas 2.

To-day’s’ Games. 
Ottawa at London.

Guelph at Hamilton. 
Brantford at St. Thomas.

R. H. E. 404
0
0 T

OUTFIELDER CALLAHAN
BREAKS HIS ANKLE ON JOB TO-MORROW.

Harrisburg, July 23.—Leo Callahan, Frank Hallinan, who has been laid 
the star outfielder of the local Inter- up for several weeks with a smashed 
national team, suffered a broken an- ankle will be able to resume his duties 
kle here yesterday in the second in- to-morrow as umpire in the Don 
ning of the game with Providence, Valley League, 
and will be out of the game for the 
balance of the season, if not forever.
Callahan was on third, when he at
tempted to score on a short pass ball, 
but a cleat in his shoe caught in a hole 
and Comstock, who received Catcher 
Casey’s throw at the plate fell 
the runner.

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.
54 29 .651

• • ■ 55 33 625
... 52 32 .619

KEATING OUT OF GAME 
Ray Keating, the New York Ameri

can League pitcher, is out of the game 
for the balance of the season with a 
misplaced muscle in the hip.-

Boston .. 
Chicago .. 
Detroit .. .. 
Washington . 
New York 
St. Louis .. .OXeefe's

■ 42 
• • ; 42 

.. 33
Philadelphia ... 30
Cleveland................ 29

Yesterday’s Results. 
Chicago 3, New York 1. 
Chicago 4, New York 
Boston 7, St. Louis 3. 
Washington at Detroit, raiti. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland, rain.

To-day’s’ Games.
New York at Chicago. 

Washington at Detroit.
Boston at St. Louis.

Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

42 500
43 494over

Callahan suftered a similar accident 
while playing for the Toronto team 
at Rochester on September 5, 1913, 
On this occasion, like to-day's, he met 
with the injury at the plate, he trying 
to score on a grounder to shortstop. 
Catcher Jacklitsch, of the Rochester 
club, had him blocked off and in at
tempting a hook slide his spikes 
caught and he sustained a broken leg 
just above the right ankle. Whether

5i 393
BIRDSALL TROPHY 36153

54 349The result of the games last week 
for this trophy now creates a much 
keener interest as the first three clubs 
are all tie. owing to the victory of 
the Parkdale Club on the Rushohtre 
lawns. The schedule is practically half 
over and the various clubs in com
petition appreciate that in order to 
stay in the lead their best rinks must 
be sent out. The standing at the pre
sent time is as follows:—

Special
Extra
Mild ALE 1.

_____— 20

UC ordered at 25 Colbor^r St

Won. Lost.
Howard Park ........................
Rusholme .................................
Parkdale ....................................
High Park .............................
West Toronto........................
Parkdale Pres. Church ..
Toronto Rowing Club ...
Lakeview..................................

The draw for Tuesday, July 27th, 
at 7.30 p.m., is as follows:

Rusholme at Howard Park.
West Toronto at Parkdale.
Parkdale Pres. Church at High Park 
Toronto Bowling Club at Lakeview.

1
1

Won Lost P.C.'I 1,*>
Philadelphia ... 45
Brooklyn.................. 44
Chicago .. .
New York ..
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg 
Boston ..
Cincinnati................ 34 -. 45

Yesterday’s Results. 
Brooklyn i, St. Louis o.
Brooklyn 1, St. Louis 11..
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 1. 
Cincinnati 1, Philadelphia 3. 
Boston 4, Chicago 3.
Pittsburg at New York, rain.

To-day’s’ Games. 
Pittsburg at New York.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston. 

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

) 5632 35
3 49 53°
4 •43 40

■ ■ ■ 38 39
•43 44

. - 40 41

6
6 494

494
47644■ • 4°
430

♦ * ♦ ♦ »♦•♦■■♦-»+♦ t»t4"MADE IN CANADA"

iCricketFord Runabout 
Pr^ce $540

»4»4 ♦ ♦»•&-♦■ 4-»4-M-4-
Brantford cricket club will_ . ___ meet

Paris at Paris on Saturday, and will 
leave on the two o’clock 

The team will be selected from the 
following: W. West, C. Smith, G. 
Elliott, Gordon Lake, W. O’Connor, 
A. Unicombe, G. Hoe, F. Shaw, G. 
Guy, Dr. Bell, A. Wood, C. Uniacke 
and G. Whitwell.

■?.

car.

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don t you ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. 1 lie “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

Tf>ur1"(r rMr J.-tfO: Town C:ir price on implication.
,rs !lr,‘ fully equipped, including elec- 

VV.~lts- No cars sold unequipped, ftuv- 
sia în »n 1:1 C wm «Imre in our profits if wt 
ust i J9i5 ars bclween August 1, 1914, aud Aug

Won Lost P.C.
Kansas City .. .. 48
Chicago .. .. 49
St. Louis................. 46
Pittsburg . 
l*ewn~k 
Brooklyn .. .
Buffalo ..

57835
37 -57°

54838
536■ 44 38

■ 43 42
40 48

.. 38 52
Baltimore ...... 33 51

Yesterday’s Results. 
Pittsburg 3, Newark 2. 
Brooklyn 4. St. Louis o. 
Buffalo 5, Kansas City 1. 
Chicago 4, Baltimore 1.

To-days Games. 
Newark at Pittsburg. 

Brooklyn at St. Louis . 
Baltimore at Chicago. 

Buffalo at Kansas City.

506f 455
422
393

«

•j

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealct for Brant County

1
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

I CASTORIA
E7

#

A^WS/VWWWWV^VW\

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOMESPORT J ..........................Guelph at Brantford

...................... Guelph at Branttord
........................ Guelph at Brantford

............ St. Thomas at Brantford
............St. Thomas at Brantford
............ St. Thomas at Brantford

9
July 30 ..................
July 31 ..................
August 5th .'___
August 6th..............
August 7th............

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

Tigers, or Shaughnessy of the Sena
tors. There is no umpire on the face 
of the earth that would. It is also 
said that Nelson, the backer of the 
Brants, has it “in for him” also. Bed
ford has given general satisfaction in 
the games he has umpired in Guelph. Eight rinks of the Duffcrins played 
It is true that he has had his off a league game at the Pastime 
days, but what handler of the indica- last night, the Pastimes winning by h 
tor has not. It is about time that shots. Six of the eight rinks had 
President Fitz took it into his head to closely-contested matches, and all the 
look him over while on the job, and players voted it one of the must cn- 
sce for himself just how good Bed- 'joyable contests of the season, 
ford is. Any umpire that would stand 
for the foul language used by “Dad”
Stewart and his team mate, Harris, in 
the series here would be deserving of 
the “can.” Bedford fined a couple of 
them. What good did it do? Not c 
particle. The fines were never col- i H. V. Goold 
lected. The St. Thomas bunch made 
a howl, and the fines were called off.
Someone had to be the ‘goat’, and the 
‘goat’ was Bedford. It may be just as 
well to remark right here that if the 
members of the St. Thomas team 
the language they did in their last 
visit here, the next time they play in 
this city, they will straight away be 
lugged off to the police station. The 
patrons of the game in Guelph do not 
have to and do not intend to stand 
for foul language, and the sooner the 
visiting olayers get this into their 
noodles the tetter it will be for them.

♦

Bowling ?
4-
♦

green

President McCaffery of the Toronto 
Baseball club announced last night 
that he had given Pitcher Cocreham 
his unconditional release. Cocreham 
came to the Leafs from the Boston 
Braves, but only managed to win one 
game for the locals.

Pitcher Cook, who has been at home 
nursing a sore arm, left with the team 
for Montreal last night, and will work 
in one of the games at that city. 
Cook has shown little with the Leafs, 
■although last year he was called the 
“Iron Man” of the American Associa
tion.

BufFerin:
F. Chalcraft 
S. G. Bull 
F. E. Ryan 
F. E. Shepherd

Pastime.
R. Lyle
F. C. Harp 
A. Ames
A. W. Aitkens

16 Skip .........
E. Corey
G. Jackson

Skip 20a I

E. Walsh
G. T. Strickland J. P. Temple 
J. Leinster

Skip .................
Geo. Dowling 
W. H. Johnson 
John Hagey 
Chas. Taylor,

Skip ................
L. Watson 
T. Harper 
A. A. Lister
D. Watson

Skip .............. 19 Skip
C. H. Brown
E. A. Hughes
Rev. J. W. Gordon Jas. Milne 
O. Morris Bert Inglis

Skip ...................17 Skip ..............
E. Buck J. Avery
J. Cousland H. Howie
Geo. Broatch F. S. Blain
J. Wilson T. McPhail

Skip ...................13 Skip . .
team has arranged to play a benefit £. SlemTn^ R. ^Stettman

game at Port Huron, Mich., on oun- T. S. Wade A. Burnley
day. July 25, with the Port Huron J. S. Dowling J. C. Spence
Independents, making First Base- Skip .....................14 Skip 16
man Elmer Hoch the beneficiary. B. Zipper E. Symons

TT . tv it 1 Hoch was iniured ab°ut two months E. Gould A. Giffen
Umpire Joeaiora aS°> and has been confined at Vic- N. Sheppard C. Sheppard

it tv tv 1 i t0na hospital during all that time, A. F. Wicks L. Corey
Has Been Released exceP‘ durins the last week or so, skip ..................20 skip..........

and since able to get about again.
His shoulder has healed1 up nicely, 

but be is still compelled to carry his 
arm in a sling. The confinement has 
pulled him down by thirty pounds in 
weight.

Dr. Wiley
7 Skip ...........
W. A. Stiles 
—. Gamble 
—. Isbister 

D. McPhail

28

Manager Clymer and his charges 
will return home Monday morning, 
and take on the Grays for a four-game 
series. The fans will then have an 
onportunity to look over the new 
players.

The New York Americano have pur
chased Outfielde- Eugene Sayden 
from the Columbia South Atlantic 
League Club, while the Washington 
Club have recalled Pitcher Harper 
from the Minneapolis Club, and sent 
them Pitcher Engel in return-

Bobby Jones, third baseman of the 
San Francisco Club of the Pacific 
Coast League, has been sold to De
troit, the latter as part payment, the 
turning over of Pitcher Cavet.

Owner Comiskey of the Chicago 
White Sox, has raised a howl over the 
suspension of Manager Rowland. 
“The umpires are the worst that the 
American League has had in years,” 
added Comiskey.

use

25 Skip .........
W. Lake 
C. Bowden 
H. A. Foulds 
R. J. Hawke

10

18
A. Dowling 
A. Coulbeck

London to Play in 
Port Huron Sunday 

For Hoch’s Benefit
18

Manager Reisling of the London 18

17

FootballWHAT A STAIN
AGAINST SAINTS.

Guelph Mercury: Umpire Bedford 
has been let out by President Fitzger
ald of the Canadian League. He has 
received notice to that effect, and it 
is understood that his services will 
be dispensed with at the end of the 
present week. The reason he has been 
given the hook is pure and simple. 
He didn’t suit ""Dad” Stewart, the 
manager of the St. Thomas team, 
Crystall, the leader of the Hamilton

P. S. A. LINE UP 
The P. S. A. football club w.il 

meet the Thistles in the final of the 
Courier Cup on Saturday at Agricu. 

Atafr, rrlinhle repu-latini tural Park. The following will repr;- 
^ôretrfngfh-No^.*!. f«t the Brotherhood: J. Bee. J Hoi- 
No. 2, $3- No. 3. 45 per box. lands, W. Hollands (Capt.), Richards, 

BiSSS. White Maycock Giles Bov 
Free pr.mohlct. /.die* ner, Perrin, Usher. Reserves Coopt . 
THE cook MEDICINE CC All players are asked to be at the 
■necKT» /un iM.ior„ field at 5-3o; kick off, 5.45.
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SPELL IT I I
BACKWARDS _______________ I
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r The vim and vigor of 
December in the hot and thirsty dogdays.

Regal is mild. It is made for temperate 
people. It is pure, healthful and very 
refreshing.

Keep Regal in your home.
R. S. DUNLOP & CO
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30 Market St,,
•j Phone 203

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, Limited
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
h»

FOR ONCE MA STRUCK ME 
RK5-HT W|YH THIS SEA-SHORE 
IDEA O’HER'SÎ MAYBE I CAN 

I GET COOLED OFF DOWN ,—- 
--------TlHEIEE. ,---------------->

Th GLAP YOU'RE so ENTHL15IASTIC 
ABOUT GOING TO "THE SEASHORE, PA 
AND SY-ThE-WAY I SENT CEDRIC 
TO BUY YOU SOME CLOTHES I 
WANT YOU YDW5AR BONN THERE.

you See, stilEY luJfe - on -the

Trj juarr une hisown.tomake 
gyj\ SURE You'D BE CORRECT.

AN' YA MEANT'Sky 
IF I <5C>r TH 5EA- SHOf^WITH YOU, 

YOU'LL. EXPECT ME
T'YVEAR A GET-UP J

liketh^T? ;

YES PA, 
ISN'T IT, Pv G^AND?

\ <3H>oi>-NK5^T 5EA-SH0RÊTT

* I’ll TAKE NO CHANCES ON */ 
( A PADDED-CELL IN THIS J # 
x—) HOT WEATHER.; ,—yrlr ■4 > •»

• CLOTHES?V

\li 4

\V) g.
/

4,1

F4ill 7_-.fl
.7

k/.f iiimiiimiHiiHiiiiiiiir.m

SE v 'i,. .<■
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i

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Iwc. Croat Britain right» reserved
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+♦+♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦ ♦ M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ + »»+■♦♦+♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦»♦ BIG WAR ORDERS FOR 
CANADA FROM THE ALLIES

FIRST HYDRO RADIAL 
LINE IS OPENEDSUTHERLAND’S

Sir Adam and Lady Beck Receive 
Many Congratulations and 

a Presentation.

London, July 23.—The Times this 
morning prints the following:

“Lloyd George will confer with 
Premier Borden upon his return to 
London. The whole question of muni
tions, so far as it affects the Domin
ion, will be discussed thoroughly.

“There is every reason to believe 
that Canada will get all the orders 
possible. The supposition that D. A. 
Thomas is placing orders through 
American middlemen, is unfounded. 
He is in a position to deal independ
ently of the Morgans and is doing so.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
* A / ■> 5, ?

WALL PAPERS London, Ont., July : 3.—The first 
Hydro rt dial railway of the Province 
cf Ontario was formally opened to 
r’f(:c «'esterday when upwards of six 

hundred municipal representatives 
from the cities, towns and townships 
visited London and participated in the 
trip to Port Stanley, and afterwards 
the celebration of the event at the 
Masonic Temple. At the banouet 
Hon. I. B. Lucas said: “The Hydro- 
radial is the child of the Hydro-elec
tric, and, knowing the parentage, we 
have great hopes of the child.” That, 
indeed, seemed the spirit of the gath
ering. for everybody was interested m 
the Niagara power movement and 
satisfied that Hvdro-radials would 
prove a boon to Ontario.

The London and Port Stanley Rail
way, which for forty years had been 
operated by steam railway compan
ies, passed back into the hands of the 
city on the first of this month, and 
for some time prior to that the work 
of electrification had been going on, 
with the result that, almost from the 
inauguration of the electric service, 
the road has been smoothly operated. 
The several difficulties that faced the 
Commission during the first few 
weeks have disappeared, and to-day 
trains were moved with promptness 
and with comfort to the passengers. 
In spite of the large crowd there was 
ample provision, the Commission hav
ing rented passenger coaches from the 
G.T.R: and C.P.R. The equipment of 
the city’s road was a surprise to many 
for it is certain that there are few, if 
any, roads in America that excel the 
London and Port Stanley.

LAD/’S BECK’S BIRTHDAY 
The formal opening of the electri

fied road was made the occasion of a 
hearty demonstration in honor of Sir 
Adam Beck, and the speeches of the 
evening rang with his praises. Yes
terday was Lady Beck’s birthday, and 
she shared very largely in these hon
ors, being made the recipient on be
half of the Hydro-electric Union of 
Ontario Municipalities of an electric 
motor car. The presentation of this 
handsome gift was neatly made by Mr 
P. W. Ellis, of Toronto. Sir Adam 
was made the recipient of a gift of 
plate.

:
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight * ^ 
Manufaçtured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
i'

HIGHEtiT GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
j Away Below Their Regular Virtue :

To clear out a lot of odd lines 
we are offering these at prices, 
in many instances less than cost.
They comprise papers suitable 
for every room.

nfew À .See our
ras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 

me to us for repairs. * - - - 
ifishiqg Tackle Magazine»
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

Cam-ALBERTA SHOWS 
20,000 MAJORITY 

FOR PROHIBITION
Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.

BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
md up-to-date lipe in our business

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Céttteht
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

H. E. AY LI FEEEdmonton, July 23.—The few scat
tered returns received to-day on the 
Liquor Act plebiscite held on Wed
nesday shows no change in the gen
eral result, the majority in favor of 
prohibition being about 20,000. A few 
polls in the north to-day gave wet 
majorities, but those were offset by 
others in thé dry column.

Outside of the cities of Edmonton 
and Calgary, the larger majorities 
given for the act was in the Camrose 
constituency, where a lead was made 

—r- I of 1,208, 80 per cent, of the total vote 
being polled. Other constituencies 

" which gave large dry majorities were: 
Lacombe, 1,043; Taber, 1,022; Sedg
wick, 868 and Red Deer 731.

Two thousand less votes were cast 
in the Lethbridge constituency on 
Wednesday than in the last provin
cial election. The miners’ vote was 
responsible for the riding going into 
the wet column.

The constituencies in the wet col
umn are : Athabasca, Beaver River, 
Bow Valley, Edson, Grouard, Lac St 
Anne, Pincher Creek, Redcliffe, Rocky 
Mountain, St. Albert, St. Paul, Stony 
Plain, Victoria and Lethbridge, or 14 
out of 55. Lethbridge was the only 
city in the province to give a major
ity for the “wets.”

20 Colborne Sl Phone 1561

Head Office Brantford

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND !! OUR BIG —for— Crown Brand Corn Syrup
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.Motor Truck Bensons Prepared Corn1Importer of Wall Papers and Room Mouldings

HiUVH >4 ♦ ♦ ♦ >-H -H -H -H -H-H4-H-H> ♦> » CANADA STARCH COte fçr long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

; ;

rl
|iniplU|l|lll||||||||||||||HM|i||

S “MADE IN KANDYLAND
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

CANADIAN AGENTS J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

«
Four Vmvvn Scotch, I’clee Island Wine Co., Henry 
Thomson & Co.’s Irish," Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum, 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine. sBRANTFORD AGENTS 226 - 236 West Street U

PHONE 365 X

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE *
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :

Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...

■ Banana Split............
■ Dick Smith.............

Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

3Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager, 11. Walker & Sons’ 
celebrated Whiskeys, Ross’ Sloe Gin. Radnor Water, 
Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale, Frontenac Beer. No ClaimsROPRIF.TORS A True Tonic Tommy Atkins’ Smile___ 10c

Coney Island Dream..........10c
10c Chop Suey...............
10c David Harum....

Chocolate Soldier 
Lovers’ Delight..

10c Buster Brown....
15c Cleopatra ................

! Pineapple Ice____

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
"St. Augustine” Communion A ine, “L’Empereur 
Champagne, J. S. Hamilton & Co.\s Brandy, “Chateau 
IVlee” Clarets.

10cWashington, July 22.—No actual 
claim for damages on account of the 
Lusitania disaster has yet been filed 
with the state department. This is due 
both to the fact that that the ques
tion is bound up in the exchanges of 
notes with Germany on submarine 
warfare generally, and to the lack of 
knowledge on the part of prospective 
claimants as to methods of procedure.

have

is one that assists Nature. 
Regular and natural action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels will keep you well and
fit,andthisactionispromotedby

10c

LORD STRATUM 10c
10cOur stock of Wines and Liquors is one of the 

largest and most complete in Canada.
10c3 10c 10c

One of the most interesting chap
ters—if, indeed it is not the most in
teresting—in the Rev. J. W. Pedley’s 
“Biography of Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal” (J. L. Nichols Co.) is 
that which is devoted to Practical 
Maxims, examples of Lord Strath- 
cona’s shrewd teaching, in many in
stances addressed to young men Be
fore considering thest wise saws, one 
notes how well Mr. Pedley in this 
chapter has summed up Lord Strath- 
cona's advantages and characteristics. 
“He had a remarkable bodily consti
tution, a good mind, homely virtues, 
a kind of monastic simplicity, direct
ness of speech anti purpose, force ot 
will, common sense optimism, a large 
judicial and impersonal way of look
ing at things which were the fruits 
of experience, discipline and culture.”

Mr. Pedleys short biography is 
more of a character study than a 
set biography. He says in his preface 
that he has not attempted any orig
inal research and is indebted to other 
biographers for his statement of fact. 
What he has aimed at doing is to 
tell simply the kind of man Lord 
Strathcona was, and what he did. 
The result is, as it were, a picture 
of a period, in Canadian affairs seen 
in the simply written life of a man 
who had much to do with making 
Canadian affairs at that time. The 
period is almost if not wholly past ; 
and the character of the builder of 
that period is gone largely from our 
national life. The character is not 
likely to return. But it is, as the 
author felt*, wise to examine the 
means by which Lordi Strathcona 
rose to such a position of eminence.

The sayings deserve to be placed 
by thesmelves; they are at once so 
shrewd so simple and so full of 
common sense. The first which Mr. 
Pedley quotes is; “Be content with 
your lot, but always be fitting your
self for something higher.” The 
second is like to it; 
perseverance will bring you a better 
position; grumbling won't help you 
an inch.” These sayings are not only 
Scottish in type, but they seem to 
have been the reflections of a young 
man, at least they have been recalled 
by an old man out of his youth as 
specially applicable to young men. 
“Do the work yourself; don't de
pend on the influence of friends on 

behalf . ““ These rigorous teach- 
followed by two that hold 

hope of success and finally a 
power higher than 

comes to

10c
15c

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Many inquiries, however, 
reached the department, including one 
that came to-djy from New York in 
behalf of one of the passengers res
cued from the Lusitania, who wants 
damages for loss of property, incon
venience, trouble and danger to which 
he was subjected by the blowing up 
cf the big liner. All the prospective 
claimants have been advised by the 
department as to the form in which 
the claims must be filed. The German 
Government has avoided in all its 
notes any reference to the question ut 
damages to the Lusitania, admitting 
no liability.

No claim has yet been presented in 
the case of the American steamer Ne
braska, for whose damage Germany 
has admitted its liability.

BRANTFORD I TREMAINE
5 The Candy Man11—1 hie Hannan^

Coles’
Shoes

50 Market Street S

SiiiniHiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiii
NOW ON SALE *

X RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
~ FRAME BICYCLETHE AUGUST NUMBER OF

tCÙSHlCN'fMXrThe Ladies’ Home Journal It is made by the manufacturers of. 
the world’s best bicycles and a -WfoeOT 
of gre'at strength and durability'.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF
SUMMER COMPLAINTS

KILL LITTLE ONES.
J At the first sign of illness during the 

hot weather give the little ones 
Baby’s Own Tablets, or in a few hoprs 
he may be beyond cure. These Tab
lets prevent summer complaints if 
given occasionally to the well child 
and will promptly cure these troubles 
if they come on suddenly. Baby’s 
Own Tablets should always be kept 
in every home where there are young 
children. There is no other medi
cine as good and the mother has the 
guarantee 01 a government analyst 
that they are absolutely safe. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

$55.00!! WITH A SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE COVER

“THE SANDMAN” C. J. MITCHELLi ' '•

We have the 
newest and best 
styles in all kinds of 
Outing Shoes for 
every recreation at 
the lowest prices.

PHONE 148 80 DALHOUSIE ST.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
Some Bargains
All Copper, Nickle Plated 

Tea Kettles at Reduced
Prices i

LIMITED ■ÆBoth Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

WFrench Soldier 
Cheeked His 

Imperial Self

r ♦ ».

No. $1,25 $140“Only cheerful (8-

11Take HAMILTON-TORONTO No. 9 McC.lary’s model side cov
er, .the latest in Kettles, (P"| f ;
regular price, $2.25 .... «PA» It) a

Steamers “ MODJESKA ” and 
‘ TURBINIA” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays)

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 22—Albert Avelline," a 
member of the Paris Opera Company, 
has just returned from Germany, hav
ing been taken prisoner while acting 
as a stretcher bearer. He tells of a 
colloquy, which he says occurred be
tween Emperor William and a cap
tured French sergeant. Perceiving the 
number of the sergeant’s regiment on 
his collar, the Emperor praised the 
regiment, saying : 
well and think most highly of it.”

"Not more than I do,’ replied the

Howie Sc Feelya Ladies’ ■ White Canvas
Pumps, all sizes. AA
Per pair.. tPl.VV

Boat Temple Building
CX=XCX2XDcCxrX3XC>CXOCD<C>CXO<OCDO>CCDO<CXEXOCX3

Next New Post Officeyour 
irvgs are 
out
dependence on a 
one's self. "Opportunity

more frequently than to

NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew- Children’s White Canvas 
Oxfords, all sizes, 5 „
to 10'/>. Per pair ... I O V

iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 
8.15 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

Trip [The New Transcontinental j
f «m NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA j
§§^ Can. Govt. Rys., T. & N. O. Ry.. Grand Trunk Ry. System V

^ W1 TORONTO-WINN1PEG

some men . . ,
others, but there are very few it does 

time or other.
“I know it very

not visit at ,
“Follow the old counsel; Trust in 

sergeant. Providence and l^eep your powder
The Emperor then asked what the ^ >•

sergeant thought of the food supplied . ..jt ;s a pithy and somewhat orig- 
the prisoners. | jnai way to sum up a man's life, this

“We are given absolutely uneatable j gathering together the advice he gavé 
stuff at present,” Avelline says the other“ Certainly we gather from
sergeant responded. “Later on I sup- a fajriy accurate picture of what j
pose Emperor William II. will give ^or{j Slrathocna was. His teachings > 
us nothing but bricks.” | s„ems to this generation somewhat

The Emperor's suite, Avelline says, iXviduaUstic, but although he was ! 
was horrified at the remark, but the rarefuj Qf success out of his success j 
emperor unperturbed passed on. I grew a noble generosity. Mr. Ped.ey’s |

, snort sketch is one of the most 
Nutley N.J., is going to prosecute thoughtful biographies of Lord 

balloonists who drop in on them on Strathcona that has yet been written.

some

Ladies’ Patent Pumps, all 
Per $1.19sizes.

pair 1
-/r

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

y. Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of Ontario, 
Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment— 

Commencing Tuesday, July 13.
Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily
“ "North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m.
“ Cochrane 4.45 p n-Wed. Fri. Sun. " Saskatoon 9.38 a.m. **

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. ** - Edmonton 10.00 p.m.
Through tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at 

their best” to Prince Rupert, Yukon, Alaska, 
Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle. <! Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist & standard sleeping cars. 

zjagjjky <5 Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in
formation from any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt, or 
T. & N. O. Ry. Agents on application. __

via North Ba; 
Across New 
Splendid Roadbed.Suit Cases for $1.00, all sizes

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands COLES’ SHOEithroughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-Monday return fare, $5.50, including ram
ble trip among the islands. 111COMPANYSundays—under an old ordnance too. THE IDEAL VACATION 

ROUTE
The Canadian Pacific conveniently 

Th4 Great English Remedy, reaches Point Au Baril, French and 
£w Btooï Pickerel Rivers, Severn River Mas- 

.iu, old Vema. Cures Nervout koka Lakes, Kawartna Lakes, Rideau 
êmTaffiÏÏdWth* Lakes,Lake Ontario Resorts, etc li 

iZtart. Failing Memory price $1 per box, six you contemplate a trip of any nature 
2>r$5. Cue will please, $<ix win rure. Sold by all consult Canadian Pacific Ticket Ag-

™s or write M. G. Murphy, District 
m. tfirndsmPassenger Agent, Toronto.

I! $tm *******Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St., Toronto

Brantford’s Better 
Shoe Store

Both Phones 122 Colfiorne 

Street USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.474
UTED
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Ir Duffcrins played 
[the Pastime green 
imes winning by 14 
e eight rinks had 
patches, and all the 
be of the most en- 

the season. 
Pastime.

R. Lyle 
F. C. Harp 
A. Ames 
A. W. Aitkcns 

Skip ...............
E. Corey 
|G. Jackson 
h. P. Temple 
Dr. Wiley
[ Skip ...............
W. A. Stiles 
—. Gamble

Isbister 
D. McPhail

[ Skip .................
W. Lake 
fc. Bowden 
H. A. Foulds 
R. J. Hawke

Skip .................
A. Dowling 
p. Coulbeck 
|as. Milne 
Bert Inglis

Skip .................
[. Avery 
H. Howie 
r. S. Blain 
p. McPhail 
I Skip .................
F. Wilson 
R. T. Stettman 
A. Burnley 
. C. Spence

I Skip .................
E. Symons 
h. Giffen 
t. Sheppard 
L. Corey

Skip .................

20

28

10

18

18

18

16

17

all
INE UP 
ptball club w.ll 
[ the final of the 
urday at Agricu
pwing will repre- 
B: J. Bee, J Hol- 
Capt.), Richards, 

lock Giles, Bon- 
Reserves Cooper, 
p to be at the 
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !
Show l reference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

. Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yoursélf Familiar With the Follow
ing:
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Big Loss ofIL 
Bodies So 
ed—- Stean 
2000 Peop

By Special Wire to the Courj

Chicago, July aa__Fron
persons are believed to 
drowned by the capsizl 
Steamship Eastland, at 1 
the Chicago River short! 
O'clock this morning. Hd 
fifteen bodies have been ] 
$58» o'clock, and those ifl 
lifo.-saving expressed the 
the estimated number of 
have been exaggerated.

The steamer had been d 
the day by the'Western E 
pany employes, who had 
excursion to Michigan Ci] 

Passengers were crown 
ship shortly before 8 o’clcJ 
it was to leave when the 
listed towards the middle 

UPWARDS OF i 
It is said that there wei 

pie "on the steamer.
When the boat started 

officers shouted warnings! 
too late. The heavily loal 
continued to roll until I 
which held it to the dock 
moment later, amid the j 
passengers, the steamer I 
on its side and floated oj 
middle of the river. Appad 
of women and children i| 
were drowned without be] 
chance to escape. Hundra 
passengers were able to d 
Bide of the boat, which is |
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Government 
the Admis 
ity of The 
Declares 1 
Accordant

Washington, July 23-j 
the American note o* 
warfare, presented at 1 
day by Ambassador < 
made public here last ni 
veals that the Imperial 
has been informed it is 
of. the United States td 
“deliberately unfriendly] 
tion by the commanded 
naval vessels of acts in ] 
of American rights.

The/United States ad 
it will .continue to con] 
freedom of the seas, “fd 
quarter violated, without] 
and at any cost.”

In official and diploma 
the communication was 
the strongest and most a 
nouncement that has cod 
Washington Governmen 
beginning of its correspo] 
the belligerents of Euro] 
Wilson returned to C] 
last night to await dev] 

REAL ISSUES EV
At the outset the Ger 

July 8 is declared “ver; 
tory, because it fails to r 
differences between the 1 
ments, and indicates no v 
the accepted principles c 
humanity may be appli 
grave matter in controve 
poses, on the contrary, a 
for a partial suspension 
principles which virtual^
aside. ’ ............... j

Contending that “the d 
act as retaliatory is an ad 
it is illegal," the Americ 
ment then argues that it 

actions of Great Ï 
Germany, and must reg; 
levant* in the present

SUB. WAR MAY Bl 
Thé Unitfed States, it ii 

sertfcd, “is not unmindful 
traordinary conditions’ ct 
present wac, and is 
make every reasonable a! 
these novel and unexpei 
of war at sea" but cannot 
abate any essential or 
right of its people becaus 
alteration of circumstand 

The note says that ei 
“delpast two months 

that it is possible and

' X. Ax
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LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES THk PROBS WILSON HAS
_____ . _____ _

HIS MIND

AMUSEMENTSTaxation on 
Imports is 

Considered
Ft» GAINS (T OST—TAIL LAMPS ON COCK- 

shutt Road, number 15741. Re
ward at Kerby House.

Toronto, July 23— The barometer 
is comparatively high over the larger 
part of the Dominion, but 
trough of low pressure extends from 
the northern states, Except for thun
derstorms in aTew loca.ities, the wea
ther has been fine throughout Can
ada .

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted. Work Wattled, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to 1'ureitase, Wanted to 
Iteiit Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Beal Mutate, To Let, Busl- 

Chances, Personals, etc. :
.........1 cent a word

.,.2 cents a word 

...:» cents a word

I142 BRANT TREATREshallowa
POUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
x English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have à good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145*4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420. ljanlô

The Coolest Spot in Town.

DK» London, July 23.—“Under ;he pres
ent exceptional circumstances the 
question of further taxation on im
ports needs serious consideration, and 
the Government and the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer will give the mat
ter early attention,” said Premier As
quith to-day to a deputation of bank
ers and merchants which interviewed 
him for the purpose of urging greater 
national economy and increased taxa
tion on imported goods, as well as a 
tax on smaller incomes.

The Premier fully concurred in the' 
agreement with the deputation that 
the country had not gone far enough 
in providing additional resources 
from taxation for carrying on the 
war. Hé for a long while had been 
of the opinion that the present in
come tax was very arbitrary in its 
incidence and that it ought to begin 
at a lower scale.

ness
One issue .........
Three consecutive issues 
Six consecutive issues...

By Ibe month. 8 < ents_ per wor.l ; <i 
months, 4û cents; one year, u cents. Mini 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
tlees and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch. ÔU cents first Insertion, and 
(tents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
Minimum ad. 2u words.

Forecasts,
Light to moderate winds, fine and 

warm to-day and on Saturday ; thun
derstorms in a few localities.

THE CUBAN TRIO 
Novelty Equilibrists

; KNOX & LA BELLE 
Versatile Entertainers

-----------^42 x >:-

They are Envelopjng Gorizia 
and Making Coup in 

Huge Move.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—BUFF ORPINGTON 
A ducks. 175 Rawdon St. a32

P~0 R SALE—PO NIES AND 
A brood mares, Apply Wm. Dun
can, Cainsville.

Despatch of German Note 
Leaves Way Clear to 
Consider Situation.

t#
i . Frank Estelleeach insertion.

WYNNINGS 
Polite ComediansPUZZLED OVERalMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Agents wanted for pri- 
** vale Christmas cards, ladies or 

gents. Sample book free. Large pro
fits. Chipchase, “Cardex,” Darlington, 
England. __________ m"'44

Milan, July 23—The further pro
gress made by the Italians in the bat
tle on the Carso Hills is shown by 
the capture ot 1000 more prisoners, 
making the total number taken with
in the last three days 3,476, including 
76 officers. A quantity of rifles and 
ammunition and several machine 
guns also fell into the hands of the 
Italians. The_ progress of this battle 
so near Trieste is being watched 
with intense interest alt over Italy, 
and when Goritz falls there will be 
great rejoicing.

Things are in a good way also to 
the north of Goritz, at Plava, where 
the Italians have, captured several 
new trenches. The. Italian guns are 
now able to shell the Austrian posi
tions on Monte Santo, a peak some 
1,300 feet high, which had been forti
fied by the Austrians, as well as 
other , hills which protect Goritz on 
the north." Another strongly forti
fied point at which the Italian guns 
are levelled is Monte Çaotino, on the 
west bank of the Isonzo, but which is 
also being approached from Podgora, 
where a number of violent engage
ments have taken place and several 
lines of Austrian trenches been cap
tured.

L'OR SALE—Choice extracted clov
er honey; strictly high grade and 

delicious.. Chas. Bowden,. 86 Eagle 
Avenue, near Peachey’s.

Special Feature 
ON THE STROKE OF 12 

In Three Parts

By Special Wlr^tu tbe dourler.
Washington, July 23—The Mexican 

situation again came to; the forefront 
to-day with a conference between 
President Wilson and officials of the 
American Red Cross who have virtu
ally abandoned their campaign for 
the relief of non-combatants in the 
southern republic because, qf the cha
otic conditions there. T^despatch 
too, of the note to Germany caused 
officials to turn their attention to 
Mexican affairs, although no decisive 
move in that direction is contemplat
ed at present. , .

The President’s caller!» included 
Brigadier-General C. A, Devol, gen
eral manager of the Red Cross, who 
directed relief work in Mexico; Ern- 
egt Bicknell, national director and 
Miss Mabel Boardman, a member of 
the central committee. General De
vol was to report on the situation 
and his failure, to get the various 
leaders to facilitate the work of feed
ing the starving 'civilian population. 
He was to tell the president that 
conditions are1 even worse than when 
he called upon the. leaders to settle 
their differencs.

Officials and diplomats were sur
prised over the reported action of 
General Carranza in serving notice 
that he would not receive communi
cations from, or transact business 
vrith foreign governments which have 

.-accredited to 
Vera Cruz, It

a40

JOGSTO LET
tVANTED—SEWING MACHINES 

to repair at 266 Darling St.; fac
tory experience.______________  mw44 Of Ivangorod as Reported 

From Berlin To day.
'T'O LET—Eight roomed brick, con

veniences. Rent reasonable. Apply 
130 Waterloo. t42 ChampionshipFEMALE HELP WANTED
T<0 LET—COMFORTABLE FUR- 

nished house. Apply 189 William OTTAWA BIS RUSH 
TO SOLDIER’S BEDSIDE

VX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
** waitress. Apply Belmont Hotel.

By Special HTre to the Courier
London, July 23.—Over the Russian 

front, from the Baltic as far as the 
Bug, the only district in 
Austrians and Germans 
tempting a serious offensive lies op
posite the region of east Prussia, 
which is well defended by the Mazur- 
lan lakes. North and south of Kovno, 
German attacks are reported, but the 
chief fighting is in progress south of 
Ivangorod, Lublin, and Shelm, con
nected by the railroad line, which is 
of such value to the Russians and 
south of Sokal, on the Bug in Galicia 
near the Russian border. The report 
of the investment of Ivangorod in yes- 
terdajFs communication from the 
German ' war office, puzzles military 
experts who declare it is impossible 
that the great fortress Could have been 
surrounded completely. Southward 
from Warsaw, to the west of the Vis
tula, the Germans report a victory for 
the Silesian landwehr, which stormed 
the Russian positions and threw back 
their defenders into the fortress cf 
Ivangorod. As the scene of the Sile
sian success is fifteen miles from the 
fortress, it is believed here the Ger
man official report must have been 
translated erroneously as claiming the 
investment of the fortress itself, when 
the outlying protecting forts were 
attacked.

From the standooint of the allies, 
one of the most hopeful features of 
the campaign is the stubborn defense 
of the Lublin-Chelm raifroad by the 
Russians.

On the Narew front, to the north, 
there has been a lull in the fighting, 
but the renewed activity of the Ger
mans from Kovno to Baltic has de
veloped into an important engagement 
as the result of which the Russians 
have been compelled to retire.

Interest here in the fate of Warsaw 
is undiminished, but the stubborn re
sistance of the Russians is doing 
much to relieve the depression of the 
English. This feeling of relief en
ables the public to pay some attention 
to other battle fronts. The allies re
port minor successes in Mesopotomia 
and at the Dardanelles.

Along the Franco-Belgian and Ital
ian fronts there is but little change so 
far as the official reoorts show, al
though some fierce fighting has taken 
place at a few points.

BASEBALLSt. t40
f 12

T<0 LET—A NICE HOUSE, 286 
Darling; $10 to good tenant. Ap

ply Reid & Brown’s Furniture Store.
which the 

are not at-
YVANTED—Lady roomer, house- 
'' keeping privileges. Apply Box 21,

f40 TO-MORROW It6tfCourier. Miss Jefferys, With Miss Buch
anan, Crosses the Atlantic 

on the Orduna.
WANTED—GIRL FOR DIN1NG- 

room work. Apply My Eat, 27 
George St.

HTO RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
Richardson St., West Brant. Ap

ply 81 Richardson St.
TWO GAMES

BRANTFORD
vs.

ST. THOMAS

f44 t49

'TO LET—RED BRICK
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

COT-WANTED—TEN YOUNG LAD- 
. ies between ages of 18 and 30 to 

■learn manufacture of silk gloves. Ap- 
ply at office of Niagara Silk Co. i5G

New York, July 23.—With seveti 
American citizens among the 195 pas
sengers, the Cunard Lirtér Orduna 
sailed for Liverpool yesterday. Her 
holds was well stocked with contra
band, but her commander, Captain 
Thomas McComb Taylor, smiled 
grimly when he declared hé had dodg- 
ed the German submarines coming 

Goritz has a tortuous front of about out and felt confident he could do it 
twenty-five miles. Swiss- reports again, 
state that the Austrians already ad
mit the loss of 8,000 men within the 
last six days.

The battle of the Isonzo is now in 
its fifth day, and each day the Italian 
army has marked some progress.
Goritz is now being closed in as 
within a vise from three sides, and 
important new points have been 
occupied on the Carso Plateau.

The entire line of the Isonzo, from 
the Adriatic to the upper- waters at 
Tar vis is the scene of a vast general 
action which was marked last Sun
day by an important military success 
and by another on July 16, when the 
fort of Predil was almost blown to 
pieces by shells from the Italian bat
teries which had been suddenly 
brought within range.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT

MUSICWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
’V general: no washing or ironing; 

two in family. Apply Miss Gardiner, 
O.S.B. grounds. f36tf

Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c 

First game called at 2.30 p.m.JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fait ’ College, England, 
reaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

ADMIT LOSSES.'
The battle line north and south ofMISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—WE RE-WEAVERS
’’ quire a number of experienced 

and apprentices: highest
A few minutes before the Orduria 

lett her pier Ruth Buchanan and her 
friend, Grace Jefferys, arrived from 
Ottawa on their way. to the bedside of 
Miss Buchanan’s brother, a lieuten
ant in the British 5th Engineer corps 
at fhe converted home of William 
Waldorf Astor at Cliveden. Miss Jef
ferys is the lieutenant’s fiancee, and 
only received word in Canada on 
Wednesday that, after the amputation 
of his left leg, the doctors had given 
up hope for the lieutenant’s recovery. 
Miss Jefferys said she. knew she was 
running a great risk in trying to reach 
England, but she is determined to wed 
her fiancee if she can reach his bed
side in time.

weavers
wages paid. Apply the Slingsby Mfy 
Co., Ltd.. Brantford, Out.

no diplomatic agents 
his government at 
had been generally understood that 
foreign governments were awaiting 
action by the United States before 
recognizing any government in Mex
ico.

QLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace St- 
1023.

WANTED — ALL KINDS Of- 
1 high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-1£

Bell phone
The effect of such action would be 

to cut off the Carranza government 
from further communication with 
foreign nations having ministers re
sident in Mexico City although it 
would not, it is believed, sever his 
informal relations with the United 
States as be is said to regard Consul 
Silliman at Vera Cruz as a properly 
accredited agent.

c

UMBRELLAS RE-COVEREDMEDICAL

J)ON’T BE CARELESS ABOUT 
your umbrellas. If they are worth 

tuying they are worth taking care ot. 
A'hen they need a little attention just 
thone 864 Bell, H. Morrison, 51 Jarvis 
■It Work called for and delivered.

T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty 01 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor 
folk Rural. c

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

Refugees of 
Macedonia in 

Terrible State

LUSITANIA WIDOWT)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE,. EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Office. 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.
PAINTING Rome, July 23.—An official com

munication issued last night says:
‘While the Italians offence contin

ues to develop energetically in Ca- 
dore and the artillery is effectively 
working in Carnia, ithe struggle in 
the Isonzo zone continues with in
creasing intensity.

“Toward Goritz we gained part of 
the line of the heights which from 
the right bank of the river command 
the town and the Isonzo bridges.

On the. Carso Plateau the enemy 
has been driven from some trenches 
and many prisoners and much 
terial have been captured, 
number of prisoners taken during the 
rath, 19th and 20th totalled 76 offi
cers and 3,400 men.’”

COMMITS SUICIDE 
Neyv York, July 23.—Mrs Inez Joli- 

vet Vernon, widow of George Ley 
Vernon, singer, merchant and moving 
picture promoter, who' lost his life 
when the Lusitania was torpedoed, 
was found dead to-day in her apart
ment at No. 31 West nth Street. The 
police reported that she had killed 
herself by a revolver shot in the left 
temple.

J) D. TAYI.OR — GRAINING, 
* paperhanging and kalsomining, 

sigjis, raised letters, business and of
fice signs, glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER <VVVVA^VVWS^WWWWSA^W
MAIN LINE LIVERY

Order your next 6utSt fro* 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupe» ml 
Carriages

Day and Night Service 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

WHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 
men to pack and crate' your fur

niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a local man. 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

Ity Spenlnl Wire to the Courier.
London, July 23.—Despatches re

ceived from British Consul-General 
Greig at Monastir, Macedonia, indi
cate that the situation of the refugee 
population in that district is very ser
ious. “So many people have suctumb- 
ed to the effects of exposure and star
vation,” says Mr. Greig, “and the 
crop prospects are so bad, that the 
outlook has quenched all initiative. 
Everywhere the distress is increased 
by the enormous prices of food sttiffs, 
by the lack of medical assistance, by 
the need of clothing and housing. The 
situation is equally precarious for 
Christian and Moslem poptilation.

“Acute distress of a peculiar hor
ribly character prevails imong the 
civilian population of the districts of 
Ochrida, Dibr?., Kirchevo and Per- 
lepe. The chief sufferers ate refugees 
from villages destroyed in 1912, when 
cattle, grain, agricultural implements 
and all household effects of hundreds 
of families were looted or destroy id. 
The. survivors of this ruin took re
fuge in the towns—especially Mona
stic—destitute of the necessaries of 
life. Since then it has been impos
sible for them to do anything towards 
retrieving their, fortunes or to earn ? 
farthing. Their only resources had 
been agriculture, which they could 
have resumed only if their homes and 
barns could have been gratuitously 
rebuilt, and if oxen, seed, and agri
cultural implements could have been 
provided. That was impossible, be
cause the events of 1912 were follow
ed by other wars and urgent appeals 
to charity on every side. No other 
means of earning a living has been 
opened to them, as there has been no 
demgnd for labor owing to econom
ical conditions.

“In Monstair alonej there are some 
8,000 persons, including refugees from 
more than thirty villages. Many of 
them are suffering from illness caus
ed by two and a half year’s semi-star
vation, whilst large numbers are in a 
state of extreme debility, which, fail
ing relief, can only end in a lingering 
death. There are whole streets of fam
ilies in this condition. They have 
parted with everything saleable. Wo
men j reduced to skin qnd bone, are 
feeding their infants on dry bread got 
by begging. Hundreds of these fam
ilies have recently been visited, and 
scarcely a house has been found in 
which there is an atom of food be
yond scraps of dry bread and here and 
there a few handfuls of flour.”

I
!FLOUR AND FEED

MONUMENTS
NO DIVIDEND.

B.V Special Wire to lw Courier.
Winnipeg, Man., July 23.—The 

Free Press says to-day that owing to 
the continued dislocation of all 
branches of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany's business through the war, the 
governor and committee have decided 
not to recommend payment of a divi
dend this year on the ordinary shares.

■yyE SELL BERRY BOXES AND 
twine. Give us a call. A. A. 

Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152.
JiHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

ma-
The ^VWWWWXAAA^V

“THE TEA POT INN”BUSINESS CARDS
DELIVERED TO-DAY.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St.

By Special Wipe to the •Jourler.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Berlin, via London, July 23.—The 
new American note to Germany 
reached here' during the night and 
was delivered to the foreign office by 
Ambassador Gerard at 1.12 o’clock 
tips afternoon. ’

Violent Tirade 
Against the 

British View

T)R. JOHN R. WHJTHAM, GRAD- 
uatc of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

196 Dalhousie St.

: Reid & Brown : 
H Undertakers

FOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 48*4 Dalhousie St.
J. A. 

a-apr6-15

40. Montclair, N.J., census showed 
7,625 spinsters, 25 divorcees, and only 
5,938 bachelors.

Dr. G. P. Gripping of Brooklyn, left 
$5,000 to provide for the maintenance 
of his favorite horse.

iJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to c 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewson, Prop.

•ly Siirclal Wire to tbe Courier.

London, July 23—The Hague cor
respondent of the Evening News 
«ays:

3X4-316 Colborne 8t. 
Open Day and Night

7
J,A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 

to the late Joseph Tilley, is car
rying a full and. up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

“The Taeglisch Rundschau 
publishes a violent tirade by Admiral 
Kirchoff denouncing the ’ English 
official verdict on the Lusitania case 
and declaring that submarine atacks 
on unarmed merchantmen will be 
continued regardless of the fate of 
neutrals.

“Admiral Kirchoff says:
“ ‘Members of the German Govern

ment and the Admiralty arid tbe 
crews of the submarines will sleep 
peacefully in the face of such accus
ations . They will continue just as 
before to commit such acts, no mat
ter how loudly the proud and sanc
timonious Britons may shriek about 
murder. The watchword for us is: 
‘Down with the ships that cross the 
bow of our valiant ‘U‘ boats and 
with those carrying munitions under 
the protection of humanity, 
note has clearly declared that the 
presence of American passengers on 
board will make no difference in this 
respect.”*

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
1798. Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during July and August.

c
DENTALJJAV1NG PUURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
lion guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

J)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. . Phone 306.

X

Satisfac- 
A. Johnson, cor. JIc

V ■ •T)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

RICHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 
al work in all branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
■
5■

TTAVING PURCHASED A NEW 
machine for French dry cleaning, 

we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

*
m IIs It RealRESTAURANTS *
■

m

j Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560LOOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
g-ood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
a m. till 12 o.m Phone 1226.

J>ICHARD FEELY—FURNACE
work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

■■
■ The Gentlemens ValetOur t ■

■

Cream
You

Want?

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

■■ ■
■■

■ mA great assortment of lingerie 
blouses, from 48c. upwards, at W. L.

_____ ■ t el
A waso clogged the machinery of 

the lighthouse at Maurice River, 
N.J., and obscured the beacon.

Gent's two piece suits pressed. 40c.; 
French Dry Cleaned, made like new. $1.20; 
Ladies’ Suits, pressed up; French Dry
cleaned. $1.50 
3<jC. to 25c.

■
:: The Royal Cafe ::

151 COLBONE STREET ^

TAXI-CAB m
Hughes.up. Gloves long and short. 

Panama Straw Hats-cleaned.
■anJJALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

FOR AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.

JSB
Then Come tom

" • Table d’hote—Meals a la carte - ■ 
T at all hours. ; [
-- Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
" * Music furnished during meal hours, " ' 
■* ” also from 141 p.m. to 12 p.m. " 1
^ Diuiug-rooms for ladies and gen- "1 
„ „ tlemeu. ^
„ „ Special Dinner, 25c and 35c * ’

” James and Clarence Wong :
♦ PROPRIETORS

Machine Phone 442. Ill’ll Phone I2H8 ■ IPHONE 730 Russell & Co.LEGAL ■m m■
■
■

JJREWSTER & HE YD—HARRIS- 
ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, tic. Money to loan at low
est rates. YV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo 
D. Heyd.

V THE V
Ours is the real 

Velvet kind. It is 
smooth, perfect, be
cause we use only 
pure cream and 
fresh fruits in its 
manufacture, 
must be good, be
cause only good 
things go into it.

■»
FOR SALE 30 ■

7*m mBIG GRAFT GRAB.New cottage. $1200.00. large lot. East 
Ward. $50.00 down, balance to suit pur
chaser; taxes are paid. Also 2 lots, each 
50x145 ft., near Mohawk Park—the only 
ones left. Inquire

t
JÇRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, "Notary Public, etc. 
Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and 
terms.
Phone 487

Ity Special Wire to the Courier.

Morden, Man., July 23.—Addressing 
the convention which nominated Hon. 
Valentine Winkler for the Législature 
Hon. A. B. Hudson, attorney-general, 
declared that two million dollars was 
the amount of the graft that the par
liament buildings frauds were expect
ed to yield. He declared that three 
steel contracts totalled an extra of 
$1,250,000, while, he said, two hundred 
thousand dollars would probably have 
paid for all the extra steel required. 
This, he said, left about one million 
dollars graft from steel alone, while 
'another million was to come out of 
caissons and other extras.

Itm

D. L. & Wi 
Scranton Coal

Good PicturesA. H. Strickland ■ ■:mon easy 
Office 127*4 Colborne St The Officer Commanding this unit 

would ask anyone who knows of any 
uniforms, either in boarding or private 
houses where the owner has left, to 
kindly notify any officer or sergeant 
of the Dufferin Rifles, or phone the 
undersigned at phone 303, who will 
send for same. We are-short of uni
forms and want them at once. This 
does not mean any man who still be
longs to the Regiment.

Real Estate Agent
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

deserve good frames, and you can get 
both in great variety at our store.

We have a nice stock of newest 
style oval frames and artistic mould
ings to choose from.

■
■

* Russell & Co.CHIROPRACTIC ■ ftBoys’ Shoes OFFICES
154 Clarence Sf. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

rjARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, DC—Gradu- 

Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

>
3 110 Colborne St. g
ft Both Phones 179 £

1 ■«»

JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

ates of the Universal
Pickets’ Book Store

THE PICTURE FRAMERS

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878x

W. 8. PETTITap- M. E. B. CUTCLIFFE, Captain, 
O. C. 38th Regiment.10 South Market St.

i

!
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HAMILTON J3CKEY CLUB

RACES
FIRST RACE AT 2.45

Mid-Summer Meeting Begins

TO-MORROW
AND CONTINUES UNTIL

SATURDAY, JULY 31
7 DAfTC INCLUDING AI KAlfca STEEPLECHASE

ADMISSION
Including Grand Stand $1.50 
Ladies ..... $1.00

KING’S CAFE
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

First-class Meals Prompt Service 
Honrs: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

15 QUEEN STREET 
(Near Post Office)

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Phone 1782. Proprietors.

1
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